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Gu'a,ra1oleed "IPark'ingil~"P,lac'es
by Peter Franklin

On Wednesday; Sept. 28 the
are'a around the campus almost
was strangled with the cars of
students looking for a place to
park, any place to park. r,rhe situ- ,
ation has improved and wili get
even better as the second week
progresses, according' to Dean
Bursiek.
Each morning there are 2,206

places made available to the com-
muting students. This is an in-
crease of 281 places over last

year. So far this year there
have been 2,330 student and cam-
pus 'resident tags 'sold' plus 239
tags for the Scioto garage. There
are also approximately 200 more
continuing parking tags held for
the garage. -

Lots CarefuUy Watched
Dean Bursiek and Mr. Earl

Durbis, who directly oversees all
UC lot parking explained, "Some
over-selling is quite logical since
not .all students holding tags are

THE NEWEST GAME of trivia-a parking maze' Try to find the four
empty places in UC's parking lot.

here. at any one time and if sales
were stopped too. soon there
would always be empty spaces
"In the. lot while students were'
.riding around lookir -- for street
parking." Mr. Durbis added, '.'1
receive. reports from the guards
at the lots. all day long and in-
spect themseveratl times a· day"
myself and, .if and when it reach-
es a point when we can no longer
'guarantee a place to every decal
holder, we will immediately cease
the sale' of decals."
Mr. Durbis went on to explain

that by 10 o'clock the turnover
"in cars begins and spaces again
open up in lots' one and ten. He
-satd that when ':these lots reach
capacity the students are direct-
ed by the guards to the second
level of the' parking garage be-,
hind' the Scioto Street Towers.
This is the University's main
overflow facility and is opened
to students as soon as lots one
and ten fill"up. He also said the
students should be reminded of
the two new lots that the univer-
, sity. has opened; lots three and,
A. Lot A is restricted to only day
students and faculty and is lo-
cated at the corner of University
Avenue and Jefferson. Lot three
is on Scioto Street, behind· Dab-
ney and is open to all students
with decals.

Tou ring The' Lots
This reporter made a 9:30 a.m.

tour-of the-Uf: parking facilities
with Dean Bursiek, Mr. Durbis,
Mr. Julius Weeks 'and Mr. Rich-
ard Baker. This' was on a Friday
morning and we fqund lot ~ to be .
filled and the guard' was direct-
the overflow to the' .garage. We
.proceeded .to the second level' of
the -garage which was not even
half full' -and seemed to be able
to handle the overflow quite
well. Lots 3 and-A were also only
partially filled possibly because
a large number of the students
didn't know of their existence. I

Lot 10 was next on our list and
the guard told us it would be at
least another hour before space
really would even start to'open
up in 10';Mr. Durbis advises the
students who are late arrivals'
not to even try to get into lot 10
since it is the first to fill up.
He explained that the students
would save time by going, right
to 'one of the other lots.

Parking For Everyone
All these gentlemen who are

in daily touch with the parking
problem -f'eelquite confident that
they can and will provide a park-
ing place, for every commuting.
student who has purchased a'
parking decal.

Dean -Bursiek went on to dis-
cuss the University's future
plans for student parking: "The
new garage below the new CCM
building is scheduled to be defi-
nitely opened to student parking
.:rl March and ther-: .s a chance
.it may .ne open-en sooner. Decals
will not be used in the garage
and those parking t-~]erewill do
so on an hourly basis and pay ac-
cording to the time parked." ,

More New Parking,
The Dean also explained:

"There will be a new garage un-
"der the Science Center now
under construction on the north
side of University Avenue. This
garage, however, probably won't,
, open until the fall at the earliest.
University Avenue itself, be-
tween Clifton and Woodside is
scheduled to be closed off' in the
next few weeks because of the
construction of the new building
but this will affect no more than
30 parking spac-es."
"The parking garage is the an-

swer to our pa-rking difficulties,"
continued Dean Bursiek. "The
cost of these 'garages is great
and amounts to $2,000 per car.
Right. now the University has bor-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Robert Taft, Jr. will meet .a
panel of UC professors and stu-
dents today in an: open discussion
of his campaign platform.
The noon program in the Great

Hall will include a formal "state-
ment by the candidate for U.· S.
Representative followed by ques-
tioning of the panel in a ME~T-
the-PRESS type program. The
program win be followed by a
reception where the audience
will have a chance to meet' the
candidate and the panel.
( ,Public S~rvice Rec~rd
Mr. Taft has a record 'of public

service which began as Ohio State
Representative in 1955.Until 1962,
Mr. Taft served on several house
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committees including Commerce
and Finance, and Industry and
Labor. From 1961 to 1962, he
served as majority floor leader.
In the U. S. House of Repre-

sentatives from 1963 to 1964 he
served on, the committees of
Banking 'and Currency, and 'Ed-
ucation and Labor. As· a leader
in the activities of the G.O.P., he
Was president of the 88th Repub-
lican Freshman Representatives
and a delegate to the last three
presidential nominating conven-
tions. A practicing attorney in
Cincinnati, Mr. Taft is .married
and-has four children.

by Judy McCarty

Last, Thursday, the somewhat
apathetic UC Campus was ap-
pauled and moved by the attempt-
ed rape of aUC coed at 9:45 a.m.
-iu the UC stadium. After the at-
tack was reported, another coed
reported <she had been seized by
the same youth in. the area Wed-
nesday.

"Just what protection has
the university provided for co-
eds? " has' been voiced ever since
last week's shattering news.
In order to answer the question,

the NR arranged a .meeting with

Council Meeting Features
Painter1s Viet Resolution

by Jim Carr
At this year's first SC meet-

ing a resolution proposed by
Mark Painter, asked for UC stu-
dent approval of the U ..S.'s
position in South Vietnam.
" ••• Resolved that the Student
Council of>UC, representing the
students 'of the University, does
hereby express its support of
the effort by American and
allied forces to assist the -people
of South Vietnam to defend
their, country against armed
aggression and to create a
climate favorable to liberty and
fr",e choice."
To Article III, Section .11.para.

f of the Constitution'. of -S~C~,
which states, "S.C~shaflhavethe
power to enact and-enforce legis-
lation within' the "scops .of its
expressed and implied' powers,"
has been added, "S.C. shall have
.power to express the opinion of
student body on issues presented
to it. At a meeting last year
the question was posed, "Does

S.C. have the right to speak on
behalf of the student body?" At ~
S..C.'s next meeting, -25 officers
shall 'be needed for, quorum to·
vote on the South Vietnam Refer-
endum. "
In addition to SC's .Vietnam

issue, President Langsam' spoke
of UC's effort to get additional
state money without the Univer-
sjty becoming the twelfth state
school. This state aid would'
-reduce tuition for Cincinnatians
by about 78% and would come
into effect in July, 1967. Also

/ mentioned was the inclusion of
student reps .. on college dean
committee to .learn how the stu-
dents are thinking. .President
Langsam -said~ "The" Administra~~
tion wants 'free'and.~.rresponsible
.students. Freedom -really means
a choice 'of methods. You' can
decide, but once .you throw a
stone in the water you' have no
idea how many' ripples 'there
will be. The right. choice is the
one considerate of other people. It

Dean Ralph Bursiek, Senior Vice
President and Dean of University
Administration, to discuss the sit-
uation. Others present were Rich-
ard Baker, Development Council,
Earl Derbes, Campus. 'Services
Supervisor; and Richard Neid-
'hard, Assistant to the director of
the Physical Plant.

I Police On The Beat
Mr. Derbes began by-rnention-

ing that at least one police
cruiser is on duty on the campus
24 hours each day. In addition,' a
. night watchman moves fro m
building to building each evening.
On weekends, when the campus is
rather. deserted, 'two watchman
patrol.
He also mentioned' that patrol-

men are stationed outside -the
dormitories from 9 p.m, till 1 a.m.
week-nights, and-until 2 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday evenings.

City Cooperation
Aside from" the campus police,

which are hired through the Pink-

erton Company, there is much
city police protection for the Uni-
versity. Dean Bursiek noted that
the cooperation of the city police
with the University is excellent.

'He also pointed out that some
schools have. larger campus police
forces than UC. "But," he said,
"look where they're. located. Pur-
due, for example is in West Lafay-
ette. Schools in small towns need
larger police forces since they can'
not rely on a large city force."

Other Protections
Aside from. actual police pro-

tection, other measures of secur-
ity have been, provided for UC
students. Mr. Derbes noted that
nearly 100 janitors are at work
at night in UC buildings. "The
staff is carefully screened before
they are hired," he added.
-A few years ago, new lighting

was installed on University Ave-'
nue and in other spots around the

(Continued on Page 18)
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PLedges. Mak.e TraditiqnaL'Run

Pictured above is a group of sorority pledges running
steps of McMicken to meet their new sisten.-
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Student Health?
There is a healthy student or-

ganization at Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Middletown, Connecticut, ac-
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cording to Dean Stanley Idzerda.
"The question is' to what extent
'they will become involved in mak-
ing decisions for the whole com- .
munity."

"Ask One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRIICES
- Where Quality Counts-

,

~\ OVER YOUR
INSTRUMENTS

• OVER AUDIENCE
NOISE

Your microphone is your link
with your audience. Choose
it with care. Shure Unidyne
microphones project your
voice over your instruments,
and over audience noise ...
YOU WILL BE HEARD. They
are used by many of the
world's most famous Rock 'n
Roll and Country 'rr Western
grou ps. Shu reUn idyne
microphones help put your
act across. Write: Shure
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey
Ave., Evanston, III. 60204.'

S •.•..•LJ~ E::

PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINER
MICROPHONES

Just time to getthat second wind. Havea Coke.
" Coca-Cola -Its big, bold taste

-, nevertoo sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.

things go
'.b, e.It. tert·hWICoke
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Belafont~ ;To.Perform Oct. 16;
Spokesman ForYouth~' Rights

by Peggy Gannon
Harry Belafonte, .apppearing at

the uc fieldhouss Oct. 16, does
not classify himself as a folk
singer, in the purest sense or even
in the wider impurer sense. He
is a singing personality who
draws on the infinitely varied re-
pertoire of the world's popular
music,. old and new, and' shapes
,it to his' voice style and person-
ality.

Songs That Reflect Realty
"I don't want to have certain

limitations placed upon me in a
categorical sense," says Belafon-
teo "I want to be able to sing
songs, that reflect reality and
truth, and that' are, generally
speaking, beautiful songs. There
are just as many songs being writ-
ten today that bear these char-
acteristics as there were in times
past'."
'In this program Belafonte pas

recruited the artistic services of
a new songstress, a voice from
the land of Greece, Nana Mous-
kouri. Also featured is one of the
most articulate and original come-
dians in show business today,

, Nipsey Russell. His command of
the English language' sharply
punctuated with his humorous
comments about everything that
concerns us, stamp him as a 'com-
edy favorite of all ages.

A Dedicated Disciple
Mr. Belafonte's social aware-

ness as well as his art has .be-
come well/' known all over the
world. He is devoted to. the con-
tinuing fight against injustice, for
many of our present daystrug-
ges against all forms of intol-
erance have found a dedicated
disciple in Harry Belafonte. He
has worked closely with the Peace
Corps and has: been a leading ar-
chitect of the Civil Rights move-
ment and a 'strong figure among
the responsible voices of purpose
and clarity.
Belafonte has also long peen

associated with the Wiltwyck

Ramsey
Lewis

DR. LANGSAM
Hillel Is proud to present Dr.

Walter C. Langsam as the second
speaker in this year's "At 8:45" ,
Series. Dr. Langsam will 'speak
on Friday, October 7, following
7:30 Shabbat Services. The topic
of his discussion will be "LET
THE WORLD WA,G."

HILLEL FRIDAY LUNCH,
Join your friends from 11 to 1

for a leisurely' Hillel Friday
L u n c h. Delicious traditional
dishes prepared by YOU' for
YOU.
GRAD STUDENTS-LAW &MED
STUDENTS-Want to widen

your circle of friends't-Doa little
more rsocializng? Join us at the
Hillel House October 8 ats p.m .
.•....that's Saturday night-for cof-
fee and, an Open House.
STUDENT BOARDMEETING'
The second Student Board Meet-

ing of the quarter will be Thurs-
day, October 13, at 7 p.m., at
the Hillel House. All interested
'Imembers are urged to attend to
help us plan the year's activities.
On the schedule: UJA Campaign,
Skit, Night, Passover Seder.

IILOVEANDMARRIAGEII
Dr. Eugene Miha.ly, Professor

of Midrash" and Homoletics.. He- \
brew .Union College; will [oin.us
at Hillel on Friday, October ,14,
at 8:45, to lead a discussion con-
cerning"Jewish Views of Love •."
and Marriage." ,

PICTURED ABOVE ARE NipHY RUSHII, Internationally-known
comedian, and Harry Belafonte, one of the best known singers in the
field ,of entertainm,ent. These two performers and Nana Mouskouri, a
new songstress from Greece, will perform in the UC Fieldhouse, Sun-
day, Oct. 16.

School for Boys where his artis-
tic contributions to it over the
years have added immeasurably
to the funds' so necessary for the
survival of this center for the
care of society's helpless children.
At this stage in his career, Bela-

fonte is in a more remarkable
position than in those dizzying
years of the mid-50's when he
skyrocketed from anonymity.' He
has been in the forefront for ra-
cial rights. Yet he has grown in
general respect, both as citizen
and artist.

CabinetT 0 'Meet Saturday;
Topie-Perton's Referendum

by Alter Peerless terest groups on campus rather
The Cabinet Of Presidents will than by r.epresentativesfrom each

meet at a breakfast Saturday, college as is the present system.
October' 8, 9:30 a.m, in the Ex- The Cabinet of, Presidents
ecutive Meeting Room of the Stu- serves as an advisory group only.
dent Union. At this meeting, the It consists of presidents of all the
cabinet will discuss the referen- college tribunals, boards, classes,
dum presented to Student Council residence hall councils, A. W. S.,
last year by Mike Patton concern- Interfraternity Council, Panhel-
ing reorganization, of Student lenic Council, and, the executive
Council. board of Student Council. The

Student Council Referendum - cabinet is presided over by the
According to the referendum president of the student body,

Student Council should be repre- Bob Engle. The advisor to the
sented by delegates from the in- cabinet is Dean Lillian Johnson.

Lunch Time - Supper Time - Snack Time
Anytime Is PIZZA TIME

at

'arRI'S "P D-' ".~ .' '. apa, ,IDOS
347 CAl.HOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room' and Carry Out Service

Chicken .In A Basket
Double Deckers
Lasagna
~paghetti
Mostacioli
Rigatoni

Raviol'i
Meat~Balls
French Fries
Salad -, <

Spumonj" ie,e Cream
Chili -~-'" AIL Kinds

Monday ..Thursday Fri,day - Saturday
1'1::00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.,

Sunday H:~ a.m, until Midnight, .
~, ,

For Free Fast Delivery to F~atenity &Sorority Hou~,es&Dorms
""/'-.,;;-

DIAL DINO - 221-2424
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New"·,·C'CM' 'OPens ;Ma'Fchx!6V' -
College ·to Eipdnd"'En:rollment

~

by Hope Victor
One can hardly. walk across

campus any more without notic-
ing .the imposing structure which
is to be the future College Con-
servatory of Music. The building
will be ready to welcome the'
campus music students to its
halls on ,March 8, 1967 when the
construction will be completed.
Presently, clases are being held
in a variety •..of places.
, The Student Union supports the

bulk' of the music' classes ensem-
bles, and opera workshops. How-
ever, the orchestra meets, in Wil-
son Auditorium and dan c j. n g
classes . are conducted in the
women's gym. 1'he' private les-
son studies for voice and instru-
ment are off campus in a series
of old university owned homes on
Scioto and Carey streets and the
melodiusnotes which flow 'along

Union 'Trea·ts 'JC Leaders,
,A:im.:....lmproveCooperation

,

About 26 UC' student leaders,
with offices in the Student Union
building, were treated to a
luncheon and .casual meeting by
the Union Board last Saturday.
According to Union Director

Miss Joan Cochran, the meeting
was geared to "complimentef-
forts so that all offices could
profit." Topics discussed ranged
from "using the facilities of the
Union" to'''cooperating efforts
to promote extracurricular activ-
ities."
Mr. Bob Stetson, manager of

the Union food service, com-
mented on the food facilities. He
mentioned that food is not to be
taken out of ·the proper food
areas.

lnltlatlen Banquets in Union
.' Jack Bolton, President of IFC,
asked about the possibility of
pledge and initiation banquets in
the Union. He noted' that most
banquets he had attended were
buffets, and that he preferred
the formal dinner. Mrs. Haisley,
of the campus calendar office,
noted that the Union could easily
Parking • ~'. ..

(Continued from Page 1)
rowed two and one-half million
dollars to build garages and in
all has four and one-half million

"dollars tied up in garages and
lots."
The future for the UC com-

muter will also hold a new lot
and garage planned by the new
Daniel Street Residence Hall and
there will be a parking- lot by
the new WiUiam Cooper Procter
HaH. There are a number of uni-
versity-owned buildings set for
demolition on Calhoun Street and
depending on the state of the
parking situation' they may, also
be converted to student 'parking
areas .

.--
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When You Must ~8epAlert
When you can't afford JO bedro,yvsy,
inattentive, or anythinqless than all
tnere.; :here's. how to st~y on top.
VEAV C6'ndmfouS AcHo'" Alertness
Capsules dellver the awakenessot
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-hatrlt-torrnlnq;

lflRl1
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

accommodate a fraternity for a
.regular dinner. She also men-
tioned that the Strader Room
could be reserved in the evenings
for. banquets.
The question of promotion of

extracurricular activities brought
up the problem of publicity,' and
the NR's role as a media of com-
munication. Judy McCarty, NR
editor, mentioned that organiza-
tions should appoint PR chair-
mans, The PR chairman should
organize and combine news of
the particular activity. "Most edi-
tor's" dislike receiving numerous
small stories about the same
topic. A concise and completear-
. tide is much easier .to use and
much more- readable," she said.
Miss McCarty also mentioned

that the amount of publicity an
organization will receive in the
NR depends on the space in the
paper, and the pertinance and
importance of the item for the
entire campus.

Calhoun 'Street comes from the
organ house.

CCM's Own Theater
The additional facilities which

the new CCM building will offer
me overwhelming. This large
structure will contain' its own
theater with a fully equipped
stage and a mobile orchestral pit
which can be raised and lowered
for performa-nces, A 60' pipe or-
gan is being specially buiit in
England for CCM. ' ,
Underneath the main part of

the building, there will-be dress-
ingrooms,a library, and a con-
cert hall. Four stories of class-
rooms are located over the garage
which is on an incline. The new
building will also house the radio
and TV students who win be
joined by WGUC in their hew
home.

·Sev.eral Dance ShJdios
This ediface is being built to

accommodate approximately 600
rrusic majors by offering 100 or
more practice rooms, several
dance studios, and parking for
over 500 cars. The college's pres-
ent enrollment ranges around

1500 music majors,. 150 radio-TV
students, and, 20-25 dance majors
estimates Dr. Watson of the CCM.
With the graduate department

up 50% and the' number of music
majors ever on the increase, Dr.
Watson said the new building
leaves much room fur expansion.
Also, due to. its convenient loca-
tion, the whole campus will be
able to appreciate and benefit
from the CCM's new (facH.ities and
the hard work of UC's musical
students.

Westendorf Jewelers
FRA'TERNITY"JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

McMillan

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

621-1373
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NEW
I·N CLIFTON

a

CONVENIENT TRAVEL AGENCY
Within Walking Distance

Youth Fare Cards Available
Individual 'and Grovp Tours Arranged

A COMPLETE TRAVEL SEiRVICE

"~.ADAMS TRA VEL BUREAU
312 Terraee Avenue

961-1035

Seniors! Graduate Students !'
Attend-The

FE.DERAL CA·REERS
\

COUNS,ELING SESSIO'N
Second Floor Student Union Building

I

October 11 and' 12, J 966

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Repres,ent~.:tiY'es~of 'Sixtee"

Federal Agencies!

Learn About

"FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPO'RTUNITIES

WEYENBERG
e{t44f«l14

.' Letyout feet:i);r;.OAF". ,
J . the4:~wayt~~ough the dayf
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···Security·-com,aign
Currently, the City of Cincinnati is supporting a crime-stop

,cam'patgn. In view of Jast,.vyeek'sincident on the UC .campus,
we feel a crime-stop or security campaign is necessary for the
University.

It is reqrettable that protection should ibe necessary on the
campus ofUC, but in view of past experience, and recent ex-
perience, such is the case. It is the opinion of the NR that all
students, male} and female, should be assured safe passage any-
where in the area, and especially on University grounds.

The article on page' one of this week/~NR outline~ the
security measures already present at the university. The ad-
ministration has made every possible effort to avoid crime
on campus. CE!.rtainly, we have adequate' lighting and police
patrOl. :But surveillance does not end, with the campus police.

'Each and every student has a responsibility to aid in the
UC security campaign. The edministratlon welcomes suggestions
for possible. improvements in the line of security. If 'you, asa
st.udent, .seea suspicious character, a stairwell without screen-
ing, an area without lights,-dangerol,ls bushes or vunlockedidor-
mitoty doors, report them.

The. NEWS RECORD will gladly print any letters mentioning
unsafe areas, and will forward them to the proper channels.
The discovery 'of an unsafe: area by one student, can lead to
the' safety "of .the .entire female campus population.

, ,~ ., . ','

In, 9Qdjtic;>.n,.,we.ask that ,aU campus organizaHons put forth
an 'effor:t~to .eid-us in this securitv-cernpeiqn.r ln the 'past, Stu.'
dent· Council, has ,ass.umed"aJt,re,~pons,ibility in;this'ar~a("by
asking for, wider ·walks,.etc:c ','But 'SC doesn't need . to h0nf up .
.every unsafe spot. IfYQur organization has" a ,secllrity problem
perticuler to itsme~Jing" place; "Iet 'us kno~.~' . . , '

Let's be on ' the "lookoutl-We're not askin~rdor20,000 stu- .
dents topl~y 007

"
but we're asking you to join the campaign.

... Spirit Revisited both the Bearcats .and the fresh-
To the Editor: men as the best. And theycer-
I was pleased to read in' your tainly had the right to shout this.

editorial last week the acclama- In particular French Hall with
ticn of the tremendous spirit that its houses set up as one block in
was shown by the freshmen at the the. stands led most of the spiri-
DC-UD football game. Certainly . tous outbursts for the two-hour
the fresh and vibrant enthusiasm plus interim before the start of
deserved a' full page of' notation." the game.
However, I was disappointed If this kind of enthusiasm,

in the coverage given, to the hustle, and spirit could only
Freshman Spirit Banquet and to spread to some of the "dead-
the' residence. hall freshman's ends" on this campus, the Uni-
participation. These freshmen ar- . versity of Cincinnati could read-
rived at the. stadium around .5:45 tIy shed its conservative label
. p.m. 'and, after eating a buffet' 'and stand up to be counted among
weal in 'the stadium, spent over our freshmen ..
two hours in boisterous, competi- RaJf Smith
tiye,unrestraineq spirit feting Grad., Edu~ation.

SC And Welfare
'lothe Editor:
Since I've only been at UC

for five years, you'Il have. to par-
don by .naivity assuming that
when our beloved Student Coun-
cil was set up, it' was for the,
purpose, in part at, least; of pro-
tecting the welfare and interests
of the student body.
Even my brief. tenure with

the News Record did nothing to
shake my",undying faith in Stu-
dent Council. Never did I lose
'my unrelenting confidence in that
great organization's ability.if not
to act then to certainly "bring
out into the open" such major
issues of my undergraduate days
as: wearing' bermudas before
noon, in 'the Grill; better restroom
facilities on' chartered buses go-
ing to basketball' games; clean- .
up painting, paint-up the Pink
Room; etc., ad nauseum,
I am probably incorrect, of

course, but I would venture to
say that such assorted recrea-
tionel pasttimes of the local pen-
try as rapes and muggings on
their campus playground; might
just be something,detrimental to
the welfare of the student. body.
and "something up .with which
we will not put!"
Now then, I would be the first

to admit that to point the finger
of accusation at Student Council
wouldbe grossly unjust. Its rep-
resentati ves are all competent '
people who have the welfare and
interests of their unenlightened
constituents at heart. Just· ask
them.
Why, oh why then, Mr. S. C.

Membervcan't you see if it might
be possible to take a few of UC"s
elite corps, now. obsessed with
checking to see if my. parking
lot decal is (1) on, the left side
of my windshield, (2) on the
right side by my windshield, (3)
in my trunk.' ',' why can't you
investigate and see' if' it .might
be, possible vto have' these 'con:
seientious men-petrel the campus?

Philip M. Schlaeger

Cut lEn" AIlCI '$ign IEm
Verbosity and non-identificatlon are our problems. .
The more letters, the bett~r:' we appreciate YOLlrcomments

on UC issues. We use letters as a basis for editorials, news
stories, and cartoons. But lengthy letters must be edited.

"Cutting" .letters-is a problem', sincej] lies .close to. censor-
ship. We try to be fair. B~t we also haV'e a~'o'b,ligation to run

'\".• - ~,"f '~-Ij( \~f '''. "'""" ~,

as' many letters a's' possible, so oftimes cutting is the only answer.
'\j.le~sugge~'t that'" l'etters,be as:brie{'as p~~~ibre,'ab~ut 'Yocl,

to 150 words. In this manner, the writer does the "cutting'" him-

~ltaA~dweh~ebsP&efurlmored~h~~' I" • Lefs~ZkAbout--~~-~-----~---- ~~~1' ' n·, rem em er, p,eop e rea sorter' etters. ' , '

Another NR policy' "ies in' tnerequiredsignature on all I"'" .... •..• .e" c - I"~f" fe e ,.,. e' ' ','
le.tters .• A' .s~udent must, sign his ow.n. name, co'l~ege, a~d .year' ,-~ ".~atlona' A Illation, .
of graduation. If someone has' an oprruon, and Wishes his views.
published" he should ~~~e t~e. ~redit for (his letter: . ' . by Bob Engle

Wei also feel "a responsibility' to the student body. Students, '
should know whether a letter was written ,by a student in his
college, a member of the faculty or staff, or an outsider to the
university. 'N,e also wish to note that letters from outsiders are
printed only when they directly affect the university.

In certain cases, we will accept unsigned letters, but they.
will not appear in the regular "Letters to the Editor" column.
, Last year's "Open Letter From a Marajuana User" appeared as
a separate article, with editorial comment.

So, keep ,sending those letters-short and signed!

l~

'007 You ~ "S01:>e-Si'1 (.A8l.E , ~U,DE-... lJ\fibLIT~ I 'RC1TE IVI
~ -{.;. ~ ,~, . <. ". •

1)IS<:ouRTSCLJ5. ,AN.1) l::oWN~IE.t·fr FouL T\-\AT W~ ARE:.
PRoMC;T1~~ YOUIMAo\EI> IArEL.Y To \H,I;; C1..IFTOtl/ ,AVE
". GUARJ>H cuss ~! . ,

,/

Editors Note: "Let's Talk About
National Affiliation," written by
Student Body President Bob En-
gle, is the first of a series~af stu-
dent communications between the'
Student Body President and the
students via the News Record.
This first communicatum 'con-
cerns the University's affiliation
with the National Student Asso-
ciation.

The question of UC participa-
tion in the National Student As-
sociation (NSA) is one of several
years' controversy. Our student
government is curr-ently a mem-
ber of a rival organization, the
Associated Student Governments
(ASG). A decision .Involvtng the
organization to join was 'again
brought to light last year when a
suggestion was made .that we
should most certainly belong to
NSA and when we, instead, be-
came a member of ASG.

Reversed Votes
The question first came to

light under the administration of
Student Body -Presldent Ken EI·,
der (19,62-63). During that year,
two '.'oteswere taken, one in the
{all and one in the spring. The
first Note was 19 against,,, 0 for
(joining'); the second vote' was
24 against, 0 for. Reasons for de-
feat of the motion were:
(1) liThe liberal polifical tones
of NSA in most of it's state-
ments 'and polic~~s;"j': H

(2) "the fact that the real pur-
pose of NSA, that of helping
to strengthen student govern-
ments on var-ious campuses
across the land was really
secondary to the political pro-
gram the NSA carries on;

caused many to feel it had de-
serted its primary and .real
purpose."
The argument was again

brought up last year that partict- '
pation in this organization would
bring' . us valuable information
which could be used to benefit.
our campus. However true this
may be, there are, still the politi.
cal overtones of' NSA.Participa-
tion in this national organization
would bring not only helpful in-
formation, but would also bring
necessary decisions on our part
concerning national political is-
sues. To be more speclnc, .the
NSA took the following political
stands this past summer:
.TheDraft: "While conscription

'is necessary in national emer-
gencies, the peace time draft
should be abolished: No govern-
ment should be allowed the
power to compel its citizens to
kill. The 2-S deferment for stu-
dents and the many inequalities
preserved by autonomy of local
draft boards are undemocratic
and should be reformed. Even in
wartime, conscripts should be
given a choice of varied alterna-
tive service for philosophic .and
political as well as religious ob-
jection."
'Viet Nam: "The United States
objective in Viet Nam should be
a cease fire and a coalition gov-
ernment in the' South including
the Vietcong. Viet Nam has nev-
ere been crucial to American se..'
curitY,and the present policy to-
tally misunderstands the aspira-
tions . of ,a majority of Vletnam-
ese for social. and economic re-
form. Increased risks of a wider
war are out of proportion with
stated 'American objectives. De.

escalation is necessary' not only'
for humanitarian reasons but
more importantly as a precondi-
tion to political settlement."
Black Power: "It is the preju-

dices of whites which. remain the
greater barrier to, Negroes in
America. Negroes' have every
right to organize for political and
economic power.' The white as
well as the Negro student has re-

, sponsibility to work with memo
bers of their own race to reduce
prejudice."
Marijuana: "Medical evidence

to date indicated that marijuana
is no more dangerous to health
than beer and other alcoholic
beverages. Laws prohibiting. the
sale. of marijuana to non-minors
should, be repealed."

Politics Overshadow Purpose
However valiant, these efforts

mayor may not represent the
opinion of the American college-
age population .. This is not what
weare interested in. Participa-
tion in this organization, as was ,
pointed out earlier, has become
political rather than beneficial
to Ithe student governments con-
cerned.
For these reasons then, UC

Student-Council .joined ASG last
year. We will receive a great deal
of idea exchange in the organi-
zation and. will not be asked to
express political opinion. (At
one session last fall, a motion to
express political opinion was
withdrawn at the request of the
assembly.) We hope that the new
ideas incorporated into Student
Government this year will help
demonstrate the value of an' or-
ganization such as the one to
which we subscribe.
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Speaking Out ' -' ,'craCkerbarrel

It.. ManIs Point Of View Ie. Violence Implored?
~ by ~aveBo~ing ~~~~~~~~~~~~by L. ·Rolfe~iegand

trh~U.C~i<,$pe~b&.,.l'heCl"reDept"
;:i,~~~o,p,eratiC)n,\vith~*h~lJ.:C;,~~mJ,,~rs ~uUid"

. ,Presen.ts.,'d" .CaroLi·se,I:i'P:rCir.duction;c'of,· ;tke'Musica I '

see. \ ;a'9CJi'nond~;a,g:~d~'X~~4:':;~9~J~:~~n·d',ag.~~<;~~d' '·:o;gG,i~.',a.;d:.'
, ' , •. / ;'.' ," .;-'" . - ·i· _,;':. .:- ,'.,' .• " , "

:r~ J.

Red Skelton tells the story of the tobacco out of her jeweled wen, it's good to be back. in
the two moths who were discuss- Meerschaum. the .whirlwind of the college
ing the current fad of girls' Once inside, we were seated scene; good to see many of the
skirts getting shorter and short- by an usher that was either (tl~ friends; good to meet new
." ' , . ~. friends. Even the-rush-rush of
er. If they make em any short- blind or sarcastic: we found our- the first few days is far more
er," said one, "we'll have to ( selves amidst a crowd of about appealing than the constant bore-
learn to eat meat." twenty middle-aged men, all dom of summer work. Many of
Sp~aking from a man's point somewhat inebriated. During the us spent the vacation time work-

of view I really can't fi~d any- film which turned out unfortu- ing at just about anything that
. '. -.. . ' . 'would earn us the money neces·

thing radically wrong With mim- nately, to be a comedy, my date sary for the present quarter.
skirts, but there I draw the line. was elbowed in the ribs, slapped .And, as we all know,menial work
If these skirts. accentuate femi- on the back, offered a chew of is very boring to those accus-
ninity, then the' new "mod" line old Redman, and. well within the tomed to academic activities.
of pants suits {or women utterly range of 'several booze-inspired In the course of the summer"
'. , I was lucky enough to stumble

destroys It. I s,uppose}'m of the off-color remarks. across some good reading ma-
old school, but when I look, at a After The ,Theater terial and refresh my stuporous
woman, that's texactly what I Escaping from the theater, we mind. The trHogy by J. ,R. R..Tol-·
want to see, and not so~e ultra- elected to stop for a drink at .a kien whilled 'away several weeks
professional society' miss' made '. b bi Th'" It t k pleasantly ...Even The Intern was

• 0, , near y istro, . e wal er 00 good for a Iaugh ... But by far
~p to look ,lIke.a man.' !he out- ,one look at my date's trousers, . themost .informative book I read,
fits are completed WIt:Q.}ow- painted finger nails, and rpage- one, that 1:would recommend for
heeled,'. unimaginative "granny, boyed. blond-hair, ..and-refused-to )~l).~pll~g,~·:apdJ»gh. sH~pol>.sW~
shoes" Jhatdeal, the .c()up,.~e._ show. us to a table. '''I'm sorry dents .. IS , ,or h e.·~utoblography
. , . . , '" .' , . ." .' .. ,.' of .Malcolm X.A.nd the book was.grace' to whatever 'partI.cle,oL, gentlemen," he -quipped '''but we " . ll~" '.- ".b" .: St' k.. .' ." . ,. .,... , , espeCIa y germane. ecause,•. 0 e-
f~mlmnecharm. ,tltat,~Ight have 'don't run THAT king of a bar. Jy Carmichael is.now-speaking out
survived the -suit, . 'We have a reputation to maino' in favor of the BlaekPower Move-

A Theater 'Date? . tain, you know." So we .went on .meI?-t,a philosophy .that.wasvoei-
'Recently'! had an engagement ' 'home thirsty. . Ierouslypreached by Malcolm X .

.'with.a. ,young. lady who, .unbe-: Oh, there's. no getting around ViolenceorNon-~iolence
.knowns-to me;.showed up,'in, one :tli'e·.f~ct that 'she did. look trim' Bla:ckPo,wer. What 'd?es this
of. these pants rsuits, apparently . 'h" b ll-b tt . b t d phrase 1mean? Many think that·
" . - . ..' , .., " ,In.; ~r e 0, oms, u so 0- Black Power IS'best demonstrated
all qres~~,d.fo.I' the. theater. O~~, sailors. Her low heels, 'would 'in the recurring race riots .. .But
Lthought to ,.myself, th~re's noth- ,have been 'perfect, had we gone it '..seems to me that Black Power
mgyou '.can:·go.apout'l,t noyv, so bowling - or mountain .climbing .. ' is the political and' pseudo-philo-
go·thr~ugh 'withth~evening, un-, But I' WAS out with 'a .'woman.' sophical route that many .Afro-
.forgettable as it might prove." the pitiful thing is ih~t. I .had to: Americans.<have,~ho.seI,l..to ...gain '
What pure' prophesy, those' words; .keep telling myself'. that"over ,control 'over his destiny; to gain
To begin with, ..the theater and over, the entire evening. I protection from the exploitation

doorman made, us.waituhtil the ' did' slip up once, though, and of· the "White" community;, to.
entire .line'o~" couples were, ad- asked her to come .down to the gain the racial pride that, some
mitted .to . thelobby;,thfnking, gym the -following ·Saturday.' say is needed for the "Negro" to'
no doubt, that we-were"two stags. Would you believe she accepted, rise from' his .'.political and' eco-
This was nne "with nty(late;iL, and placed third in last ,month's nomic servituqe. Part. of the
'gave"her'a few minutesto' knock Golden. Gloves?' above definition, -that'dealingwith

",' ,,-'. "';' ,': ".' .. :.<- • "- "

r.:.;,

the "route" metaphor, can be said
to be a paraphrase of Adam C.
Powell's statements, I remember
Mr. Powell adding that he always
carried a ,,38under his arm. This
_comment ,perhaps exemplifies the
idea that BP spokesmen have;
ie that non-violence is okay, but,
non-violence is okay so long as it
achieves definite progress for the
:Afro-American; that since tl:Ie
Afro-American has been sold outso much that the Congress must
now pass laws to enforce the Con-
stitution, and that this sell-out
has occurred while the "Negro'"
was following a non-violent route,
,some now. feel that new, more
effective routes must be tried.
One .of -these jiaths .seems to' be
out-and-out violence. And when
such riots Hare, be it in Watts,
.in .Dayton, in Harlem~! or In
Rochestereveryone jumps to' de-
plore such tactics. I don't. As

far as I can see, anything up to
and including civil war cannot be
considered just repayment for the
crime committed against the Afro-
Americans over the last 300 years

(ContinuedonPage 6)

HIGH INCOME JOBS'
,ON CAMPUS

Get a high paying job in sales,
distribution or market, research
right on your o.wn campus.' Be.
come a. campus representative for
over forty magazines, American
.Air'in.es,. Operation Match, etc.,'
and earn .I)igpart.timemoney, de-
rng interesting work .
Apply right away! Collegiate Mar-
keting, Dept.H, 27 E. 22nd Street,
New Vork, N; V: "lOOlO~ >-

(LlFT,()NI' TYiP:EWRIT,ER':SiERVI,(E·
'Ren,tals,,~Stlles:~R,epai'rs~
PO,~TAB1J:S:~S;TA:N<D~~DS',7": F;LECTRICS,
Smith Corona-Royal '~ 'Remington:, Underwood

:AUT'HORIZEI)'

XEROXCO'PYI\NG. S~RV:IGE:.
CQpies:Mode WhileYQuWQit

Low'StudentRa~es
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner:)
Nea ••.Uc: Campus Since 1950;

and ":agoln

Bookend Lyrics by'Tor:n .Jones .. Mus!,cf'by HorveySchmidt

Thur.,!Fri.,Sat~,Sun:',;;.Oc,t~ll_3-14-:l5~16 ,8;:30,p.m.
'r{;"(;:,::r:huts.,Jf.ri.,· ·Sat.;,Sun:Matin'ei.'Qd"O -c ; 20~l':'22.,23,8:30p.m...{Mot~2:30,p~irI:')\,

~ " T • _ , ~

. General Admissi~.n$2.50~. U.C.Students "Q,ndF'aculty $1 ~50

"All _.Seats· .> Rese:rv'a

. 'For ticket' reservations col} Mum~ers

Tickets Of] .Sole at
,l
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The Ponderer

Esquire Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060'

Razor Cutting, \Fan-Waving,
Princeton, Ivy League~ Flat Tops

Every year there is a great of the faculty seems to be that
deal of controversy over student- . students are cold, insincere, and
faculty relations. There are many . unfeeling. They project a super-
accusations, misunderstandings, iority complex that discourages
and not' infrequently, there are' .instructors from coming to them
hurt feelings 'on both sides. De- with their personal needs when
spite past attempts to fix goals, often the advice, of a younger
designate' committees, and define person would be so helpful.
the objectives 70f both students ,-
and faculty, the problem con- Sl'!.ort Office H~urs
tinues. )Along these 'same lines is an-
The most common complaint is other common complaint that

that students simply don't care students have short office hours ..
about professors. Faculty mem- The ,professors report that they
bers report that; students hurry can never get in to see their stu-
out of classes, refusing to spend dent advisors, and that in those
a few moments after class in dis- rare moments when they do get
cussion. Many instructors report. .to see them, .the students' are -
in a quivering voice that students' forrnal.. and, business-like, rush-
ignore them in the hails and on- ing them through" with common
campus. The 'general consensus . platitudes and poor excuses."

The faculty is quick to point
out! however, that such distress
ing student attitudes are certain-
ly not universal. There' are always
the few students who show a real
interest in faculty activities; but,
tl\ese. students have vto spread
themsefves-so .thin. that every-
bnesuffefs. A "few 'students are
called upon to speak at all of the
discussion groups and supplement
facultycommittees.
Professors also complain that

,their interest 'andcreativityare
stifled by students who force'
them to give the same lectures
and tests .year after' year so that
they can benefit from fraternity
files and papers of friends who
have taken the course. Many stu-
dents even devote' far more time
to outside research in such sub-
jects as finances and sex than
they do' to the preparation of
class work.

or any other modern and

regular hair styles/

HOURS
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m,

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner

next to 5th/3rd Bank
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

#

in our country----:a'crime, that can'
be objectively considered nothing
less than the physical, psycho-
logical, sociological, and economic
rape and castration of the Afro-
American.
Whether the Black Power move-

ment is rooted in violence or not,
it is obvious that this movement
has wrested control of the Afro-
Americans' destiny from the Cau-
casions' hands-and rightly so. For
300 years they have been getting'
merely, the -,feathers of the
chicken when they deserved' a
full meal-a. meal they have
deserved since Crispus Attueks,
an ex-slave, died in Boston, 1776,
facing the British. Since the Black
Power Movement won't let Cau-
casions help them, what can we
co. Malcolm X in' the last year
of his life answered that question
when he said, "The well-meaning
white people have to combat,
actively and directly, the racism
.in other white people."

Evaluation from Students

'Instructors also report wide-'
spread rebellion against their
evaluation of students. Professors
find this difficult to understand
despite the inconsistency. in meth-
ods of evaluation. "Mter all,"

Cont.ifrorn pl. 5
~Violence .

CAR WASH 25(, COIN-OP
/

CLIFTON -& ~HOWELI! GU,LF
\. / corner clifton and howell aves.'

A welcome to the class of 1970.'
And a welcome back to the
classes of 1969, '68 and '67.
Penguin, the class of the paper-
backs, .invites you to see these
and other new titles now avail-
able at your campus bookstore:

i:lEFORETHE MAYFL9WER:!} HISTORY OF TI-fE NE.GROIN AMERIGA
1619·1964 (Revised Edition). Lerone Bennett, Jr. A full history of
the American ~egro,from his~origins in the great empires of the Nile
Valley and the western Sudan through the Negro revolt of the 1960's.
Emphasis is on the role of Negro Americans during all periods of
our national history. '$2.45

CONFRONTATION: BLACK AND WHITE. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A de·
scriptive analysts of the Negro revoltTits crlgins, history and impli •...
cations for the future. Brings the reader face to face .with many
hidden and sometimes uncomfortable truths about racial conflict.

$2.45

THE LEAN YEARS;-A HISTORY OF TH~AMERICAN'WORKER 1920-
1933. Irving Bernstein. A study of American labor during its period
of greatest crisis-with emphasis 'on the wor~rs themselves, rather
than on trade unions. - $2.25

THE PELICAN HISTORY OFGREECE.A. R. Burn. A readable, modern,
one-volume -account of Greek history-written with freshness and
erithusiasrn. ' ' $1.95

INDIVIDUALISM AND NATIONALISM IN AMERICAN IDEOLOGY.
Yehoshua Arieli . .Forew,ard by Oscar Ha'ndlin. A fascinating study of
the relationship 'between the growing sensa of nationalism and the
concept. of individualism in America during its formative period
from ·1776 to 1865. ,', ,- $2.25

VENEREAL DISEASES. R. S. Morton. A doctor's frank discussion of
the physical, psychological, and social aspects of syphilis, gonorrhea
and other sexually-transmitted diseases. . 95¢

PE'N'G'UINBOOKS INC
, 3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, Md. 21211

-Thursdcy, October 6, 1966

said one professor, "We only have
the best interest and improve-
went of the student at heart. And
we'd certainly be more than
happy to receive evaluations from
students." ,
Now, at the beginning of a new

year, is the time to take definite
steps toward improving the situa-
tion. A.s a gesture of. their good
will toward faculty members and
a demonstration of their willing-
ness to remove discrimination
against professors, students must
take the first step.
The American Association of

University Students (AAUS) -has
proposed immediate steps to cor-
rect the misunderstandings of the
past.

Be It Resolved
"Be it resolved that students

more fully support faculty recit-
aJ.s,:concerts, athletic events, dis-
cussions, and conferences.
"Be it resolved that not only

should student office hours be ex-
tended, but' .also that students
make a sincere effort to make fa-
culty members feel that the door
is always open, whether for prob-
lems or just to learn from student
inexperience and naive idealism.
"Be it resolved that the Rhine

P.oom and all student lounges be
opened to faculty members; that .
student. parking spaces at the
rear of the lot be made avajlable
to professors so that they might
have all of the benefits of exer-
cise granted to students.
"But most urgently and sym-

bolically of all, be it resolved that I

'-.ll student restrooms be immedi-
atelyupened to the faculty. The
Lniversity should be everyone's
home, and as that great Doctor 'of
Abnormal Phllosophy: said, "The
family that uses the restroom to-
gether stays together."

Common Goal
These are only initial sugges-

tions. The real changes must
come from the attitudes of both
-students and faculty as each sin-
cerely strives to understand the
world of the other'. Accusations
and insensittvity won't help. Both
groups need to look beyond them-
selves to the common goal of the
l'niversity..:....theSearch for Wis-
dom and Truth-a search where
all arc needed and no one King.

"HARVARD BUSINESS
! SCHOOL. VISITOR

AssistantDean, Woodford .L.
Flowers, a member of the Ad-
missions -Board of the Harvard
Graduate School of Business
Administration; will visit the.
University of Cincinnati on
Friday, Oct-ober 14th to talk
to students interested in busi-
ness as a career of excitement
and c creative. opportunity.
Requirements for admission

to the two-year course; leading
to adegree of Master in Busi-
ness- Administration I (MBA),
include a college degree in any
field of concentration, a stand-
ing .in at -least the top third of
the class, and a record of pro-
gressive achievement in cam-
pus activities, business, the
military, or elsewhere. \
The MBA Program at the

Harvard Business School is
base-d on the experience-orien-
ted case method, pioneered at
the Harvard Business School
to develop the practical, ana-
lytical, and decision-making
capacities that are the key to
managerial effectiveness.
For outstanding students in

each first-year class (of rough-
ly 690) there are 60 fellowships
available. Approximately, 40
per cent of the Harvard Busi-
ness School student body also
makes use of .the Deferred
Payment or' Loan Program
which enables" all students ad-
mitted to the Harvard MBA
Program to attend even though
their sources of funds are in-
adequate.
Seniors, or others, wishing

to talk to Mr. Flowers may
make an appointment through
the office of the Dean of Men, .-
William R. Nester.

.••...
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Panhellenic Rush ,R¢ach'es':\tonclusion
308 ',U C Women'· Pledge .Sororities
On Sunday, Oct. 2, the 1966

Formal Rush season ended as
308 women pledged 11 sororities.
Only two of the sororitie~ made
quoto this year by pledging 29
girls, These sororities were Al-
pha Chi Omega and Zeta Tau
Alpha. The sororities and their
new pledges are as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega - Gale Balser,

Kathy Bolan, Carol Carlson, Barbara
Dineen, Carl Anne Hettinger, Nancy
Heuck, Kathy Hoefer, Betsy Kerr,
Katherine Kipp, Penny Little, Ann
Lynch, B. Jean Miller, Martha Mor-
rison, Karen Norden, Leslie Powell,
Marsha Quebe, Debby Raasch, Cindy
Rabanus, Penny Reddish, Carol Reis,
Pat Roll, Patricia Senft, Judy Shu-
man, Cheryl Smith, Merial Spauld-
ing, Robin Vinacke, Nancy Wiethe,
Kandy Womer, Linda Yelton.
Alpha Delt.a 'Pi~Linda Acree, Betty

Ann Bauer, Maureen Champion, Don-
na Dillman, Joan Endres, Kay' Gleas-
on, Caroline Godley, Janis Horn, Patti
Howell, Maryanne McGowan, Pat
Muszynaki, Betty Parsons, Lois Marne
Reeves, Carol Ruthemeyer, Jody San-
sone, Dorinne Selm, Sandra Stock,
Kathi Whaley, Claire Wientjes.
Alpha Gamma Delta-Jan Armstrong,

Judy Farfsing, Diane Forster, Leslie
Gilbert, Paula" Huber, Judy Levy,
Janet Elaine Ryan, Ann Schneider.
Chi Omega ~,Dona Barnes, Carol

Behn, Janet Binning" Linda Blaha,
Pamela S. Clark, Linda DeAtley, Va-
lerie Gaylord, Linda Lehmann, Patsy "
McSpadden, Marilyn Mueller, Kathy
Murphy, Susan Natorp, Joan Osten-
darp, Ann Palmer Jay Phail, Diane
Ritter, Kri!tine R6\mson, Linda Rog-
ers, Bonme Salmans, Sarah, Sayrs,
Diane Schneider,' Cheryl Sprang, Jan
Spreen, Judy Stautzenbach, Pat Stortz,
Caroline Wells, Barbara Wilson, Suzan
Wolf. '
Delta Delta Delta-Betsey Barrett,

Kathryn Bender, Jamie Campbell,
Kathy Clary, Cynthia Clegg, Mary
Lou Cone, Patty Farrell, Amy Gil-
bert, Gwenn Glover, Mary Jo Haney
Bonnie Hinson, Sharon Howson, Gaei
Kinney, Cynthia Kuhn, Joyce Ku-
Kurin, Edna Lancaster, Langhorne
Lewis, Sandra Lee Love, Jeanne
Maish, Linda Mumaw, Jeanne Osso,
Gloria 'Otto, Lynne Scott, Alice Simp-
son, Donna Tangeman" Lynn' Vonde-
rahe, Diane Yunger, Leslie Zink.
Delta Zeta-Betsy' Barron, Nola Ben-

jamin, Carlene Boyd, Betsy Campbell,
Susan Campbell,' Jane DeVore, Ta-

"'t J<~

mara Gibbons, Diana Hopkins, 'Jon,
Robin Parr, Barbara Searcy, Sharon
Sink, Kathryn Smith, Donna . Stewart,
Claudia Vollmer, Paula Wolffram.
Kappa Alpha Theta-Vicki Bening,

Michele Bizzarri, Betty Breyley, Mar-
'jorie Buchanan, Susan Clark, Diana
Darling, Peggy Drake, Marty Frei-
berg, Debra Hatfield, Mary Hawkins,
Marty Hollister, Donna Jackson, Anita
Kearsey, Charlotte McFall, Diane

TEARS OF HAPPINESS and ioy
were seen on Sunday as sorority
rush' came to an end. Seen here
is "Gael Kinney, a happy new
pledge of. Tri Delt, brushing all
those tears of excitement and
pride away:

Michaels, Vivian Robinson, Ann Rodg-
ers, Cynthia Rossi, Kathy Royalty,
Evelyn Rush, Kathy Sherer,. Susan
Studt, M.aryTate, Deborah Toll, Tor-
ri Carol Tyler, Sally Wardlaw, Pris-
cilla Ware.
Kappa Delta-Joyce Beckman, Bob-

bette Cobb, Joanie Dunker, Jane Els-
ton. Betsy Emish, Karen Furio, Mar-
cia Hartsock, Rebecca Hayden, Lois
Henrich, Judy Hoeltke, Judith Jones,
'Diane Lanning, Sharyn Miller, Judy
Moerlein, Janet Morgan; Susan Mun-
ger, Angie Owens, Margaret Payne,
Kathleen Roach, Lynn Roebuck, Cheryl
Rohr, Alice Rose, J. Suzanne Ryan,
Cheryl Smith, Sherry Vorbroker, Ann
We~pler, Lynn Young. '
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Carol Adams,

Pamela Clevenger, Janet Deatrick,
Marcy Duncan, Judy Fudurich, Nancy
Garretson, Linda Kay Gillespie, Sue
Gilmore, Sandy Goyert, Cindy Harlan,
Beverly Hayes, Patricia Hilberg, Patee
Kayser, Candace Kendle, Barbara
Kimpel, Elizabeth Knoop, Marianne
Mesloh,Kathleen 'Netzley, Kathy
O'Toole, Jane Proctor, Merlene Schain,
Tin.a Scheve, Susan Schmidt, Barbara
Scott, Trudie Simmons, Kathie Tut-
tle, Karen Vannatte, Crystie WO'Od.
Phi Sigma Sigma-Hillary Broder,

Susan Cohen, Sherrie Freeman, Gail
Gordon, Alma Gorsky, Roberta Ken-
dis, Lauren Lazeroff, Jane Neurrnan,
Rosalind Newman, Linda Polansky,
Laurie Riederman, Marlene Schwartz,
Linda Sezzen, Helene Sherman, Janet
Shulman; Debbie Siegel, Lyn Sweet.
Sigma Delta Tau - Myra Barron,

Cathy Boyar, Lauren Dulsky, Carol
Eilberg, Norma Evans, Barbara Ferst,
Francine Green, Patricia Green, Don-
na Greenberg, Debbie Hyman,' Mat-
gie Kraftsow, Liz Kramer, Joan Krue-
ger, Jane Levine, Wendy Maxson,
Nancy Rothschild, JaI1ie Royal, .Jane
Rubenstein, Nancy Rudolph, Barbara
Schecter, Jill Soren, Marsha Steirn,
Patty Sterneck, Jane Teixler, Helen
Togut, Susan Urdang, Marlene Wei-
derhorn, Susan WeiI.
Theta Phi Alpha-Diane', Banjavcic,

Sue Berger, Sharon Borton, Peggy,
Bradley, Mary Brueggeman, Cindy
Burkart, Cindy Burns, Ann Dlersing,
Beth Fugazz], Ann Grever, Carolyn I

Howard, Barbara Kreke'ler, Linda
Ludwig, Lani McKay, Mimi Mongon,
Susan Moran, Deidre MouIliet, Mary
Muehlenkamp, Judy Mueller" Kathie
.O'Donnell, Jacqueline Sandy Sally
Schroder, Patsy Siefert, Lucille Tate-
man, J,an WeiI. '
Zeta Tau Alphi!,-Janis Arft,Louise

Boeing, Phyllis Borcherding, Nancy
Brackshaw, Patricia Breiner, Irene
Chestnut, Nancy Craemer, Sherry
Dicken,' Judi Bohse, Sharon' Donnel-

.f
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THANKS YOU FOR YOUR PA1R'ONAGE
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YOUR", ··-....,:1 • \

ca,mpusH'

The World
in .PEA'eE,

or
Ion, Linda Ettensohn, Nancy Herriott,
Sandy Holtegel, Barbara Lambert,
Kathy Lynch, Marilyn Mueller, Laura
New, Susan Phillips, Carol Rabanus,
Sally. Schwarberg,' Jan Scudder, 1;),a-
vene Sheridan, Charlene Sprang, Marie
Staubitz, Susan Thielmeyer, Marilyn
Veatch, June Wedding, Wendy Willis,
Susan Woistmann.

Th'e World
in- PIE,CES?

Seniors! GrQduateStudents!
Attend The

FEDERAL ,CAREERS'
/

COUN:SEL.I"'NG~·SESSION
Second Floor Student.Llnion Building,

,'f

October" :11 and, l-Z -196,-6
, " ' ,', ", '

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Meet Representatives of Sixteen

Federal Agencies!

Learn About

FEDERAL '''EMPL;OYMENT., .- ~ '

OPPO'RTUNITIES

We hove a" fe~ Camp,us: Pacs left.-

(Ask the News Record Adv,ertisingManager Q,boutthem)

You r Best Soutee For

TEXTBOOKS,
SUPPLIES AND

ALL YO'UR STUDENT NEEDS

Medic~1 Branch, Eden & Bethesda
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Dance·'~o·Be'Held
After XU"Game,

AX Dedicates New Hou'se;
Qpen' House. f:o'r Gre,e~s,

-,
The Alpha Delta chapter of Nunn, active chapter president;

Alpha Chi Omega will hold its and Mrs, Max Hittle, national
formal house dedication this Sun- president, will present the pro-
day, Oct. 9 at 2:00 p.m. All Alpha _ gram.
Chi alumnae and parents of ac- Mr..Sinclair director of the DC
tives and pledges are invited to Medical Cent~r and Mrs. Russell
be 'present; as well as those who Geiger a member of the sorority
received formal invitations. house ~board:'will' also speak at
"Alpha Chi Past, Present, and thededicataion, Mrs. Geiger will

Future' 'will be the theme for the receive a key to officially open
speakers. Mrs. Gerald Boyle, the house after which tea will be
first president of the DC Alpha ' served.
ChI' 'Omega' chapter; N 'a n c y

by Bob Burg

The first few weeks',of this au-
tumn quarter have witnessed quite
a revival of spirit in the residence
halls. During the opening game
against Dayton the residence
halls, and especially the French
Hall houses which each assumed
a distinctive dress, sign, and;
noisemaker, showed a lot of un-
inhibited spirit. With house and
hall elections, coming up in the
next two weeks as well as a float
to' build';'both'Frenchand Dab-
ney plan to be hectically busy.

Dell Rays To,. Perform
In line with this revival of

spirit, the"Demon House of Dab-
ney Hall will be sponsoring a
dance after ihe" Xavier game in
SiddaH Dining Hall from 10:00
p.rn. to 1:,00 a.m. The Dabney
group has contracted the Del
Rays, who have recently become
quite popular in-the 'Dayton area.

'SENIOR CLASS ADVISORY
BOARD

Petitions are now available
for the Senior, Class Advisory
Board. They may be picked
up arid returned to the Senior
Class Mailbox in the Union.
The deadline is Wednesday,
Oct. 20.

Greek Open House'
:rhe Alpha Chi Omega sorority

will hold an open house for other
sororities it n d fraternities OIl
Tuesday, Oct. 11 from 3-5:00
p.m. This is the first time in the
history of the University that a
sorority has built a house specif-
ically for the purpose of housing
its members. In the past resi-
dential homes have been re-
modeled into sorority houses.

NCERT TONIGHT
FEATURING

THE'TOKENS

UHI,VERSITY SEAL . '{\ ...",-.--."'
CAMPUS WARDROBE' '* . VfJ J

,IN GR'EAT' NEW FIBRES OF' DACRON~OR ORLON®
Whether you're heading for a bash or taking in lapels and hacking flap pockets...all at a.surprls-
the Tokens... University Seal has the kind of duds ing $35.00. (8) The Princeton, a dashing vested
that appeal. ~. rea! big! Here are two campus ta-. suit in a luxurious, shape retaining blend of 70%
vorites-(A) The Walker, a swinging wrinkle resist- Orion'" acrylic, 'and 30% wool worsted ..• priced
ant Hopsack blazer of 55% Dacron'" polyesterl right at $55!
45% Wool. One button styling, triple stitched

BROOKFIELDINDUSTRIES,INC.,~1290 Avenue of the Americas, Ne" York, N.Y. 100'9

"SOMEPLACE:; ELSE"
'Presents

"THE .ROT'TIN KIDS"
Direct From A S'm,as"ing Tour With The
Dave Clark Five and~ Napoleon The XI'V. ,

PLAYING TUESDAY ~:~_O.:11:30
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9-1
SUNDAY 8:30-11:30

Corner of
Ohio' 6" McMi'Uan'

Two. Blocks
, ':" '.". -.

From Campus

<,P.f,.LDeltaTheta Octet Performs
'At"Recent:~National C'onvelltion

THIS SUMMER, EIGHT mem--
bers of Ohio Theta of·Phi Delta
Theta were invited to provi~e
music for the 132 chapters repre-
sentedat the International Con-
v,entian of the Fraternity held at
the Grand Bahama Hotel, Grand
Bahama Island. The' eight pic-'
tured above are (I. to r.) Bob

Moser~ Chuck Chace, Mark Lewis,
Dan Tuertscher, Dan Goebel,
Nash McCauley, Bob Baesel, and
Stan McCaul,ey. The men worked
diligently' all summer preparing
choral entertainment for eight
sessions of the conventions as well
as impromptu dinner engage-
ments. The president of the Na-
tional Fraternity, Jack Shepman,
an Ohio Theta Alum; gave a-
formal reception for the octet.
The men' were further honored by
a com mendationfrom the con-
vention, and were proud to carry
home the gold star, signifying
their chapter as one of the top
twelve chapters of the Fraternity.
The octet will appea r at numer-
ous Phi Delt f~nctions throughout
the year.

Karen' Kemper, Alpha Gam!
Jack Hartman, TKE

ConniePandorf
Carl F:offman, Lambda Chi

Janet Ward, Chi 0
Steve Bjornson, Kappa Psi

Joanne Lagergren, Ohio State'
Richard Menke, SigEp

Karen Butz, Theta;
Jim Lied,"PKA.

ENGAGED:
Nancy Novello, Alpha Gam .
Charles Bailey,

, ,An~ King, Alpha~Gatii
Ted Hahn

JoAnn Meyer, Alpha Gam
Peter Burke, Triangle

Yvonne Edmonds, Memorial Hall
,Roland West '

Darlynne Theiss, Alpha Chi
Conrad Rief

Pat Abel, A 'D Pi
Dane Mitchell, Eastern Ky.

Patti Kress, KD ,
Dick Froelicker

Pat Pierce, Chi 0;
Grover Hall, Theta Chi.

M~RRIED:
Elaine Poppe" DZ
Ray York" VPI .Grad

Pattye Hausch, Alpha Gam
Bill Knupp, Delt

Judy Raines, Alpha Gam
Rick Sullivan

GILLIGAN RALLY
Students For Gilligan Rally,

Tuesday, October 11, at 1:00
Union.

DAA Designers show the latest in
fall f~shion-the pants suit look.

Europe for·:~$JO,O

Run By
College Students

for
College Students

Switzerland - A do-it-yourself
summer in" Europe is now avail-
able. The new plan makes a, trip
to Europe, includinq transpor-
tation, possible forless:th~n $100.
A complete do-it-yourself pro-
spectus including instructions,
money saving tips and a large
selection; of ,::JOb opportunities
along with -dfscount tours and
application forms may be obtain-
ed' by wrj,ttng" to Dept. X, Inter-
national Travel Est., 68 Herren-
gass.e,:,~ .Vaduz, Liechtenstein
'(SWitzerland) enclosing $1' with
your inquiry to cover the cost of
the materi,C!-I",overseas ,ha.ndling
and air, rnaitpostaq«.
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Space. Age Christianity·. In C'oIIege
The Newman Center is the

main representation of the Cath-
olic Church at UG. Newman's ob-
jective is to bring to the campus a
Christianity orientated to th e
Space Age and to the collegiate
atmosphere. Through a widely
varied program of social educa-
tional and religious activities, the
Center attempts to reach this'
goal. These programs are offered
to the entire student body-Catho-
lic, or non-Catholic, member or
non-member.

'Hang On Ramsey
Everyone, 'by now, has seen the

publicity for "Hang on Ramsey,"
Newman's largest social under-
taking thus far. Along with fre-
quent parties, dances and mixers,
the Center holds two semi-formal
dances a year. Members also par-
ticipate in campus intra murals.
On the first Sunday of' each

month, the facilities at Newman
are used by the International Stu-
dent Friendship Program. This
organization is made up of people
in the community who have
adopted a foreign student into
their home. '

Philosophy FO,rum
Besides social opportunities, the

Center offers educational advan-
- tages to UC students in addition,
to their. University education.
Their "Philosophy Forum" fea-
tures speakers from nearby camp-
uses, as well as' from our own.
This year, subjects will t:.ange
from "Is God Really Dead?" to
"The Playboy Philosophy."
This year, at last, Newman will

sponsor two campus lectures of'in- '
terest to all students.v Special
events include lectures for nurs-

Na~t.Convention
Honors Tri Delt
Miss Molly. Beth Whyte was an-
nounced as an Honorable Men-
tion Winner in Delta Delta Del-
ta's Thirteenth annual Leader-
ship contest, at their National
Convention's' Awards Banquet
this summer at the Ambassador
Hotel in LQSAngeles, California.
MissWhyte competed with nom-

inees from all the sorority's, 108
chapters and because of her out-
standing leadership qualities ex-
hibited at UC, she was awarded
this honor.

ing and medical, and graduate
students. In order to help im-
prove student-faculty relations,
the Center, is sponsoring coffee
hours open to students and fac-
ulty, each with a' talk by a fac-
ulty member.
But these represent a small por-

tion of Newman's interests. 'The
Center has a .growing library de-
',signed to provide not only reli-
gious reading materials, but also
current books on,topics of interest
to today's college student. '
At the beginning of each quar-

ter the Center brings out its own
newspaper in printed form, the
'NEWMANWEAL. The paper is
supplemented by mimeographed
announcements throughout the
course of the quarter.

Not A ,Club
.Fr. McCarthy, one of Newman's
present ,chaplains, placed very
much emphasis on the fact the
Newman organization at UC~is a
center, not a club. Ally member
of the student body may partici-
pate in any of its activities. Open-
minded, in, the spirit of eeumen-

ism, the Center encourages and
invites people who are not· of the
Catholic faith to participate in
. any activity in which they are in-
terested. The center requires no
dues; however, they request a vol-
untary ten' dollar membership.fee
from the Catholic students who,
use Newman facilities regularly.

PartTime Work
3 Evenings and Saturday

$45
Neat .appearing male student, use
of car neCessary. Apply Monday
11:15 a.m, or 8:45 p.m.

1717Section Road
Office A-16

NEW STUDENTS, FACULTY
Discover TA~WA-NA

The Brows-ing-est Shop in Town
U.C.'s Favorite for 11 Years

"The Mostll in Unique

DAVE SCHWAIN, PRESIDENT of the Newm.n' ~enter, .net pretty
Cathy Liebrick, glance at past Newman activities and the many events'
events to come.

WHAT, DO YOU BUY
WH,EN YOU BUY .

GREGG1S PRO,FES,SIONAL
DRY CLEAt--fING? ,..'

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The originailifeeill has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

1. How come you've been' gettIng
such swinging computer dates?

I guess you haven't
. seen my personality
questionnaire.

Gregg -Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

ALL THE PIZZA j YOU
CAN EAT FOR $1.00 :::~
Tues. Nites - Tues. Nitese

RAVIOU

fUN FOR EVERYONE
H'OT SLI,CES OF
rDEL,ICI,O.U5 IT~LIAN
S~USAGE, SPICY 'PEPPERO~I
CHOPPED' GREEN PEPPERS

, "

. ~
MUSHROOM" OR CHEESE PIZZA

ONLY A BUCK
A'HEAD

.'3."Play the ocarina."

\.'

5, You mean to teU me
those great-looking girls
go for these things?"

It's the last item that
really clinches ,it.

. .

,OURDOUG~. MADE FRESH DAILY

AT ZIN01S
·314 ,LUDLOW
'281~3774

TUESDAYNIGHTS 5,'.M. TO 'MIDNIGHT

For career opportunities at Equitable.i.see your Placement .Offlcer, or
write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUitABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 128,5 Ave. of the Arnericas. Xew York, X. Y. 10019 '!)Equitahlc H)66

An Equal Opportunity Employer, MIl'

2. "Five foot two.
11.'3pounds.
Nearsighted."

4. "Like cucumber
sandwiches."

"

6~"Stepping into swell job with
Equitable Life. Good pay.
Fascinating wor~. l~!cnty of
chance to move up.

I think I'll see
Jane tonight, .Susie
tomorrow and Fran
the day after.
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Bearcats 'Defeat .Shockers. 20-6

'CATS' TONY JACKSON (10) on a keeper play against Wichita. He
will start at quarterback in game with Xavier.

,

More Tho" Winning
by Fronk Kaplan
S,ports 'Editor

The dressing room is quiet at halftime. The home team is losing
14-7 to its cross-town rivals, and the head coach is pacing nervously
about the lockers.

"Now men,"the coach begins "I know .we've been "mediocre this
year so far, hut this game means our season (and my Job) .. We'vegot
to rush the passer,' use our kicking game, have a lot of pursuit, and
"impress the alumni. I want you to get vicious, show them no mercy,'
bite, pinch, slug!" ...,
, "But coach; isn't that illegal?" whimpered the star player.

"Remember son, it's not how you play the game, but how you
win!"

Big-Time Pressure'
We can't say certainly that this scene has even taken place in a

lockerroom.rbut it does 'epitomize the general spirit and attitude of the
college game' as it is played today. That attitude is one of big pressure
and big money .

Now it would be naive to think that all people associated· with
sports participated only for their love of the game and the thrill of
competition, but collegiate sport has almost reached a point of pro-
fessional stature and we cannot agree with this.

Collegiate football is no longer sport in the true sense, but rather
big business. The pressure to win is tremendous, but not for the sake
of competition. The chief motive behind "big-time" football is, and
will continue to be, money.

Vicious Cycle
The situation' revolve~ in a viCIOUScycle. Much money is paid out

in recruiting top high school players for winning teams. This in itself
is fine, but there are many instances oil record of unethical practices
in recruitment, such as promises of a new car, help on exams etc.

Once these top players are procured, through devious means or
otherwise, the game is on.

Now comes the real sweat-to fill up that stadium. With the ex-
ception of the New York Mets, losing teams are not exactly "crowd
pleasers. But people will come to see winners, and that is what the
college team and its coach is TOLD to do-win! Then after a 10-0 sea-
son, during which the stadium was filled to capacity for every game,
the school is ready to spend its millions on a new batch of gridiron
flashes.

o Coaches, Players Lose
Who loses in today's high-pressured athletics? Those directly con-

cerned, the coaches and players. The coaches, under constant fear of
losing their jobs if they don't produce winners, drive their players hard
and create a machine-like atmosphere.

A good example of a top athlete quitting football because of big-
time pressures is a University of Indiana halfback who resigned from
the squad because "the coach treated us like animals, not like human
beings. I felt like a machine at a factory."

Bye Bye Coach?
Closer to home, pressure football rears it ugly head in the form

of 'Get rid of Head Coach' campaigns. For three consecutive days
during the week after the UC~Dayton fiasco, local/sports writers re-
vealed that there was a distinct possibility that UC head coach Chuck
Studley might be fired after this campaign.

One article stated that Studley narrowly missed being canned last
year after a mediocre 5-5 season and UC alumni were now growling
over the Dayton game. Another warned that the 'Bearcats must finish
at least 6-4 for Studley to retain his job. In a third, beating Xavier
andlor Miami was the criterion for remaining at UC.

More Than Winning
Now we may speculate on Chuck Studley's coaching ability and do

a lot of second-guessing, but this is not the issue here. The point is
that a coach today is judged, not on his ability to teach and develop
young men; but rather on his ability to win. And this is wrong.

What can be done aboutthis situation? We would not attempt to
make any suggestions, especially since this department has itself
spoken out in favor of bigger football at UC the past couple of years.

So it might seem hypocritical to suggest de-emphasizing football
.)r even inferring that there is something wrong with major college
football might appear two-faced in view of last year's cries for Syra-
cuse, Kentucky, and Penn State, but ~t has been sdi ..•.

"\

by' Bob Brier

The Bearcat football team flew
into Kansas Friday afternoon and
Saturday, night faced the Wichita
Shockers at Veterans Field. There
were 10,373 tans on hand to see
Cincinnati pick up 20 points in
the first half and go on to win
the game 20-6.

Jackson Returns
The. game saw the return of

Tony Jackson to the quarterback
helm. Tony had started the, sea-
'son at defensive. wingback and
was called ripon to return to his
old position after Mike Flaherty
was in~ured in last week's game.
Jackson directed the team the
entire game, setting up the two
touchdown runs by Clem Turn-
er of 6 and 14 yards.
He passed only in key situa-

tions in the first half and com-
pleted .3 of 8 .for 21 yards. Jim
Hoose snared two of these pass-
es, 'one for seven yards 'and one
for nine yards. The latter recep-'
bon kept alive a UC drive that
eventually led to a, touchdown.
The 'Cats pressured the Shock-

ers from the opening kickoff un-
til the final whistle. 'In the first
series of plays they were forced
tv punt hut not until .Jackson 'had

thrown a pass for, seven yards
leaving them two inches short of
a first down. ,
On the next series of downs,

originating from UO's twenty,
Jackson alternated handoffs to
Turner and Pate, pitchouts to Ed
Ford and quarterback. keepers
around the left side. All went for
substantial gains and led to Clem
Turner's six-yard run off right
tackle for the first Bearcat touch-
down.

fumble on the Cincinnati 15.
Halted by the 'Cats defense,

Wichita' s Bert Davis tried a 33-
yard field goal which fell short
.and bounded into the end zone
for a touchback.

Wichita Alive
Wichita came to Hfe in the

third quarter with tailback Roose-
velt Bonner running six plays for
substantial gains and quarter-
back John Eckman passing to'
speedy end Glenn Meltzer for
completions of 10, 12, eight and
39' yards.
However, Wichita could not

capitalize on the drive, and with
fourth down at the four Eckman ~
elected to try a quarterback
sneak. He was nailed at the' one,
where the Bearcats took posses-
sion of the football.
Four downs later the Shockers

had the ball again in excellent
field position on the UC 34. After
being stymied on three plays
they attempted a field goal from
the Cincy 42. The ball, however,
was fumbled on the snap by Eck-
\ man and UC took over on downs.

The 'Cats now stand at 1-1.
Next week they meet Xavier at
Nippert Stadium in a traditional
rivalry. The .Musketeers handily
defeated the Quantico Marines on
Saturday night.

Allen TO
With 3: 55 left in the qnarter,

senior linebacker Darryl Allen
picked off an enemy pass on the
Wichita 32 and carried into the
end zone behind a host of DC
blockers.
With the score 13-0 the 'Cats

once again took to the defense
and as the gun sounded ending
the first quarter Ken Jordan in-
tercepted another Eckman toss
giving Cincinnati the ball on it's
own 36.
The second quarter was much-

like, the first with the 'Cats play-
ing possession football., The
Shockers pounced on a Jackson
fumble at the UC 46 but were
unable to mount a' sustained
drive. Stopped short of a first
down, Wichita was forced to punt
but recovered an ensuing UC

UC ""Meets X ·23rd Time;
Ciney Leads Series 13~9

by Jim Christy

This Saturday the 23rd renew-
al of a-bitter and storied rivalry
unfolds 'at Nippert' Stadium.
Xavier makes its annual invasion
of the UC campus, and the Mus-
kies, fresh from a 14-3 victory
.over the Quantico 'Marines, .should
be 'ready to unleash their so-far
dormant offensive guns. '
Xavier, - which last year rode

to victory over the Cats' on the
aerial wizardry of quarterback
Carroll Williams, brings a 1-2
record into the stadium, a· rec-
ord that has most of the pig-
skin prognosticators baffled. Last
autumn, the Muskies raced to
an 8-2' season with Williams fir-
ing 20 touchdown passes, a rec-
ora which placed tthe Muske-
teers' senior quarterback third
in the nation in that department,
sixth in passing yardage and 9th
in passes completed.

Vets Return
With pass-catcher de-luxe Dan-

r:y Abramowicz and 28 other let-
termen returning, it .appeared
that the Muskies could conceiv-
ably complete their first undefeat-
ed and untied season since 1901
-when the Musketeers of that year
had a 9-0 record, defeating such
notable football powerhouses as
Hughes High School 50-5, and
the always rugged Xavier Alumni
18-12.
However, this season, the Mus-

kies have been a disappointment,
losing their opener 9-0 to Toledo
and being smashed by Miami's
football steamroller 28-3, before
bouncing back to defeat Quantico
last week. Xavier coach Eddie
Biles, obviously disenchanted
with the Musketeers' lacklustre
performance to date, is likely to r

let 'quarterback Williams come
up with a number of offensive
gimmicks in this game, especial-
ly since Xavier produced both of
its touchdowns last year ill
their 14-3 win over Cincy on'
touchdown passes, one to Abram-
owicz and the other to veteran
senior halfback Jim Davis.

Test For UC Pass Defense?
It could conceivably be another

pass defense test for UC's weary
defensive secondary, which last
week endured the slings and ar-
rows of Wichita's astronomical 43
forward pass attempts in the
Bearcat's 20-6 victory. DC's de-

fensive unit better become ac-
customed to plenty of action,
since the 'Cats must still face
North Texas State's talented Vi-
dal Carlin, who has led the
Eagles to a 3..0 record, Bennie
Russell of Louisville, Bruce Mat- I

te and last, but certainly not the
'least, the fabled Tulsa Hurricane
aerial circus. '
Other Xavier standouts include

Iinebackers Mike Bonnano from
Lima, Ohio, and Jim Louder from
Cincinnati Roger, Bacon High,
and 'halfbacks Ty Anthony, an-
ether 'Bacon product, and Jim
Davis from Madison, Wisconsin,
in addition to Williams and
Abramowicz.
Xavier's 14-3 victory last year

would indicate that the Muskies
were in control of the contest, but
such was not the case. The Bear-
cats continually marched up and
down the field in an excellent
rushing performance but the
'Cats never could cross the goal
line, as a capacity crowd anxious-
ly looked on.

Cincy Improved
Cincinnati, rebounding from a

disappointing opening gam e
against Dayton, looked much im-
proved this past weekend against
Wichita. Clem Turner ran for 134
yards. This compared with his
last year's total output of 316
yards. Clem's performance this
weekend will probably be a de-
cisive factor in the outcome of
the game.
Lloyd Pate and Ed Ford; UC's

own version of Bob Hayes, should
add much to Cincy's offense.
Tony Jackson will probably again
be Cincinnati's main stay in the
backkfield after last week's per-
formance.

UC Leads Series
UC leads in the long series by

13-9 and the rivalry has increased
in intensity as the years have
rolled by. This intra-city encoun-
ter is a most natural rivalry and
it becomes a part Qf every per-
son who becomes associated with
UC or XU, as wen as a part of
every Cincinnatian.

XAVIER'S STAR QUARTERBACK, Carroll Wiliams (14) shows th.t he
can run, too, on this play in XU's 14-3 victory over the Quantico
Marines. One of the top passers in the nation last year, Williams leads
this year's Musketeer squad against the Bearcats this Saturday night
at Nippert Stadium. (Phot~ Compliment of Cincinnati Enquirer)
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MVC Notes'
by Bob Plotkin

Ass't Sports Editor

Around the MVC this year
there seems to be an abundance
of good quarterbacks. One. of the
flashiest is North Texas State's
Vidal Carlin. Carlin heads the
Valley in total offense tthis year,
and last year was number three
in the entire country in that de-
partment, Arid he is helped by the
return of flanker John Love, one
of the top receivers last season.
Pass-minded Tulsa seems to

have another man to carryon in
the Jerry Rhome-Bill Anderson
tradition. His name is Greg Bar-
ton, a transfer student from Long
Beach, California. And just in
case something should happen to
Barton, Glen Dobbs III,' son of
coach Glen Dobbs I, has 6' 6" of
muscle to heave the ball With.
MVC newcomers, Louisviile

and Memphis State, each bring
in good quarterbacks with them,
but - of different types. Louis-
ville's Benny Russel began throw-
ing last season, and has contin-
ued his rapid pace this year. In
a recent win over Southern Illi-
nois. Russel completed 23 of 39
passes for 24.5 yards, with but
~one interception.

In contrast to these· throwing
quarterbacks, Memphis State of-
fers the running type quarter-
tack that Cincinnati has sought
since Brig Owens left. His name
is Terry Padgett,' and he recently
picked up 117 yards against Paul
Dietzel, coached South Carolina.
Padgett completed only three
passes, and didn't bother to
throw many more. Unless his'
blocking remains solid, he may
find the going getting rougher as
the season progresses:

* * * •
Memphis State doesn't debut

in' MVC football until Oct. 22, at
home against Tulsa. Its first
taste in other competition in the
league this year will come Nov.
5th when their cross-country
team competes in the Missouri
Valley Championships ~t Wichita.
.It should be interesting to 'note
how Memphis State does in 'MVC
competition. It is potentially the
best thing the league has had. in
a while, but it still remains ,for
them to prove that they wild.help
attract big crowds;' play a good
brand of sports, and improve the
general quality of the league.

'Cats Show' Balance;
.Adam"s Finish Strong

Ciricy Opponents
At the conclusion of Saturday's

play, UC's opposition had com-
piled a record of five victories
and four defeats. The Bearcats
other rival, Tulsa, was idle over
the weekend.
Dayton,' who defeated Cincin-

nati last week, was knocked from",
the unbeaten ranks as they lost
a close contest to Bowling Green
University 13-0. Xavier, a cross-
town foe and next Bearcat op-
ponent, entered the victory col-
umn with a 14~3win over Quan-
tico. .

7f

good ashe finished second. Terry
Bailey placed fourth, followed by
. Frank Hux, fifth'; David Colver,
sixth, Larry Hollingshead sev-
enth. and Jean Ellis, eighth. Jim-
my Calloway was thirteenth for
the meet.
The Bearcats will continue to

work hard with two-a-day prac-
tice's for the next week as they
tune up, for a tough schedule.
The harriers face two of the na-
tion's top teams in the next
month. Tennessee is ranked as
the South's number one team and
Miami of Ohio is tops in the Mid-
west.
The next opponent for Cincy

is Berea .College whom they face
at Berea, Ky. on Friday, Oct. 7.
The freshmen harriers take on a
tough Ohio Valley Track Club on
Saturday, Oct. 8 at Avon Fields.

Bearcats' ShOw"'Pr6mise;
Ready .'For Xa~iier ,Game'

by Bob Brier ta, he said that if the team holds
There was no joy in Cincinnati As composure and, works togeth-

last weekend after the Cats er it will go a long way. The-de-
struck out against the Dayt~n' fensive team is Improving week
FI h by week and the Wichita victory
yers. T e top quarterback was helped the 'confidence 'of the of-

out for the season, the defensive fensive unit. Clem did say that
line and secondary had looked it would be a tough road for the
extremely weak, and Clem Turn- Cats because .the schedule is
er, their ace runner, had carried much more difficult than it was
the ball only once for four yards. last year. Concerning the upcom-
Next -in line for the ailing 'Cats ing Xavier game, Turner felt that
would .be the Shockers from the' key to winning the game
Wichita. Known as a big, and wou~d he to stop the Musketeer
tough defensive unit, Wichita passing attack led by 'Senior
would be far superior to the Day-. quarterback Carol Williams. The
ton team. Cincinnati however> X running game has. not been
was determined to, prove that effective so that pressure must
they had a solid club and. were be .put on Williams at all times,
better than the team that had and ,he must be contained.
lost to Dayton the previous week. ---__

Major Changes Made
A couple of major shifts were"

made during the week to im-
prove the offensive unit. Tony
Jackson, last year's first string
quarterback, moved from the de-
fensive squad back to his old po-
sition. There was never really too
much doubt about Tony's run-
ning ability, the big question was
whether his passing had im-
proved so that if he did get into
a third and long yardage situa-
tion. he would be able to throw
the ball. effectively for a first
down. Coach Studley' also moved
Turner from the fullback spot to
halfback. This would give_Clem
the opportunity to run the ball a
great deal more than he had in
the past.
These changes' along with a

great team effort, helped the
Bearcats run over the Shockers
20-6. Jackson proved that he .was
the man to call the signals. He
ran well, pitched to Ford with -
extreme 'skill, and even passed
efectively when a pass was caIied
for. Turner, however, was the
difference in the game. He gain-
ed 133 yards which is reallv
amazing because last year his to-
tal rushing output was only 243
yards.

Team Has New, Outlook,
The .Bearcats have now taken

on a new outlook. Everyone who
saw the game on Saturday night
developed confidence i nth e
team's ability. Speaking to Turn-
er on the way back from Wichi-

Newman Club Presents-

"HANG ONRAMSEY"
Ramsey Lewis Trio

Oct. "14, 1966 - Musi~Hall
$4.00 Couple - :- 9-.1 a.m,

Purchase tickets in Union Bldg.

OTHER EVENTS

• "Is God Really Dead?"
Oct. 7,8:30 at the Center - Fr. Pater

'. "What Is Philosophy?"
Oct. 13, 12:00 at the Center - Fr. McCarthy

Visit The Salvation
Th ri ft Stere

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Thousands of Assorted Books
at a very low price. Lamps,
Upholstered Chairs, .Evening
Gowns, Sportswear for Every
Occasion, Attractive Articles
'of Apparel for Campus Wear.

"Where You Save and.
Help Others"

GANT SHI'RTS
ARE COMING TO THE

UC CAMP'US

The UniversitV· Shop
Located in the old Richard Store

at Clifton and McMillan

STORES AT:
Miami U., Ohio ,U., Bowling Green, Purdue,
U. of Kent"ucl(y: "Eastern Ky. U~,·U. of ~F.lorida

t,
•••••••••••••••••.••.•••• ~ 1I,l~

"

mlm[~ "'''''J', __ ". 7~!
DOES NOT MEAN ,~~~\;
DUPliCATE ·t~"
That is particutarly the case when we refer to Varsity
Town's DUOS. In actuality, double means-two separate
distinctive components .that serve individual needs. A
sport coat and a pair of slacks color coordinated to such
perfection that the set become inseparable. Lest we
forget ... no one can duplicate DUOS by Varsity Town
••. at any price.

$69.95

. 208 W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's) 721-'5175

BUDGET TERMS
' F~EE PARKIN~ at Clifton Parking Lot,
Chfton and McMillan
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Local·Pldyers"Shine;· 'Frosb' Football, To Debut;
Star On ,Pro'Squads' ,Dayton Will' Be First .Foe

, ,

Although area football squads,
both college anunign school; are
not given too much coverage out-
side the immediate area, a check
of the records shows that in re-
cent years, quite a few area grid-
ders have gone on to pro careers.
One' of the most prominent of

these is Joe Morrison, who is
Mr. Versatility for the New York
Giants. Right now he is playing
flanker-back, and doing a fine"
job. Joe, is a 1959 graduate of
DC. Other DC stars of recent
years in pro ball are Al Nelson
and Brig Owens of the 1964 Bear-
cat squad. They are starting'
safetymen for the" Philadelphia
Eagles andfhe Washington Red-
skins, respectively. Bill Bailey, of
last year's team has seen' quite a
bit of action with AFL stalwart
Buffalo, while 1960 grad Jackie
Lee is still with the Houston Oil-
ers.
,Ron Kostelnik, also' of the 1960

<P

J1

squad, is, an outstanding defens-
ive tackle with the Green Bay
Packers.
Miami, too has had' it share of

pros, recently, with the most
prominent being Ernie Keller-
man, rookie starting safetyman
for -the Cleveland Browns, sin
Tripplet, halfback for the St.
Louis' Cardinals, and Bob Jencks,
much' traveled place-kicking spe-
cialist and offensive 'end,now
with the' Los Angeles Rams.
Two local players who attend-

"ed out of town colleges, and have
since become pro starters are
Dick Gordon, former stand-out at
Walnut Hills and Michigan State,
now wide end with the Chicago
Bears, and massive Walter John-
son, who starred at Taft and Los
Angeles State before becoming a
star defensive tackle for the
Cleveland Browns. Elder's Steve
Tensi is second string quarter-
back for the San Diego Chargers. ,

Injuries to key backfield men
continue to hamper the Cincin-
nati freshman> football team 'as
it preps for next Thursday's sea-
son opener with Dayton at Nip-
pert Stadium.
Halfbacks Tom Chlebeck, Jim

Byrd and Jim Sielskie have miss-
ed valuable practice tinle aner
various knocks and bruises and
how much action they will see is
uncertain at this time, according
to Frosh coach Jim Kelly.

Dual QB's
What,is certain is that two

quarterbacks figure to split' the
helm spot for the Bearkittens.
Described as "fairly close in
ability'<by.Kelly, Ray Mauche of
, Niles, Ohio, and Lou Cynkar of
Beaver Falls, Penna., "both will
see lots of action."
Coach Kelly, in his seventh

year on the Bearcat staff, singled
out several linemen for special

The .handsewn* look and brogues
are in. So "is'C,ity Club!
In, ~las~,.OIl;, '~aDlPu~,in ,tP~, grandstand,
making the sbene/ CrTv CL trB comes
across, with the" right answers ... right
here. Wear "the *handsewn-front
TRuJuNs ($15-$18) or the bold long"!"
wing brogue ($16-$25) . They're, great.

Holshauser's
'Mt.,Healthy & Groesbeclc,Ohio

. . \.

~.
Steinberg'sClo. .Store

Norwood, Ohio
Cooper's ,Shoes

Lockland, Ohio

praise.. Guard Tony Russ and progress had been slowed "be-
tackles Bob Kucharski,' Butch cause of throwing a lot of new
Foreman, and Randy Doerger things at 'em. "
had showed him the most at this Prep V5. College
~arly stage in ~he.seas~n. D?erger Commenting on the difference
~s the ~~ne Cincinnatian m ,~he between high school and college
Jot, hailing from ~lder HIgh football,' the coach mentioned
School. that for one thing, college play-
Only problem in the line was ers just plain "hit harder." An-

a "lack of leg action and drive" .other difference is that the pro-
which Kelly noticed 'in the first gression up the football ladder
scrimmage last week. "They're naturally means the players will
not afraid .to hit hard-it's just have to know more football. "
a matter of using their legs after "For instance we 'key' much'
contact" He did add, though, that more on defense than in most
this. is a perennial problem of high schools. You can tell,
which e.ven varsity.teams have to though, that some of these boys
be continuaHy reminded. nave had excellent high school

Starters Undecided coaching, by the way they pick
Since the injury problem deci- things up quickly."

mated hisbackrield at least tern- Sizing up the team. as a whole,
porarily, the straight-talking Kelly Kelly said curtly, "It's a big
commented that he has yet to group-s-but we have had faster
pick a starting unit, and won't teams."
be able to until late this week. Game time for the October 13
He added" that the player interest opener WIth Dayton is, 7 :30 p.m.
"is still very high" but that the under the light at Nippert.

1M'.Football O'pener Soon.
Ata meeting scheduled for games will be played Friday, Oct.

12:15 p.m, Tuesday, Oct. 4, Di-· 7 or MOnday] Oct. 10.
rector of Intramurals E'd Jucker Because of the lack of on-cam-
outlined the fall intramural pro- 'pus footbaH facilities, games will
gram to representatives .of ali be played at the two Corryville
interested groups. fields behind the .University of
Themain 'purpose 0:': the meet-. Cincinnati Medicil1 Center.

ing was to gain a basis for the Director Jucxer also announced
Intramural football program. one addition and one change to
Mter the entries. of all groups the' existing Intramural rules.
represented w~re received" the "This year three, trophies will
leagues could be fo~me?, a sched- be awarded for the' top' three fin-
ule drawn up and distributed and Ishers in the final overall point
the .season could get underway:; totals," Mr. Jucker stated. "Also,
DIrector Juck~r.Is hopeful t~at, if a group or individual. is to

weather permitting, the fIrst compete in any Intramural sport
he must .attend or be represented
at the organizational meetings to
be"held beforesucb sport starts." .
, The Fall Intramural program
will also include volleyball and
handball. These sports will start
in the" early part of November
and wHl round out the quarter.

"HELP WANTED
Male students for· yard and handy
work in exchange for sharing
.apartment with another student.

4026 Clifton Ave.
,Call 961-1352 I

-:;

'~~iW:

GO AS FAR AS YOU LIKE

WITH foMpgiJ7 '360

c:

the classiest, jazziest number of them all ...
J. Passport 360 by Van Heusen:

It's the influential man's cologne,
guaranteed to propel you to ,

even the slightest movement on the social scene.
Passport 360 cologne, after shave and deodorant

set thepace in collegiate grooming!

top it off with a
van heu8en "417" 8hirt,
tops in traditional styling
and most likely to succeed
on any campus!

INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY •.ST. LOUIS . I; I VAN ,HE USEN°youn,., by d•• i,.
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STEVE REI5SE, M.e •• t recent
ian show.

7

A new dimension is being add-
ed to the Union Music series with
a jazz special Oct. 9 from 3 p.m.
to 5:30 in the, Great Hall. The
fall concert features a full size
jazz band combined with trios,
quartets, and singers. Free of
charge and opened to the public,
this is the first such program

1 which has included CCM students
on the bill.
Steve Reese, student at U.C.,

is both director and performer.
Previous experience with the
Ohio Valley Jazz Festival and his
own Jazz Concerts this past sum-
mer has encouraged him to pro-
duce an autumn performance
composed of top rate local musi-
cians. "
F'catured;' in the' program are'

Dona' Alexander whose perform-
ance in last year's Metro Show
was a tremendous success.' Also
included in the spotlight are the
C~l_..;.CoHins,!,Tri9? ..A~!ie l\fat!lew'
Trio; Jimmy Anderson Quartet,
the U.C. Jazz Band, and LaITy
Brown and Co.
As an extra. attraction, free

recordalbums will be distributed
among the audience.

Wins Scholarship
Leonard Kagan, senior architec-

ture major .in UC's College of
Design, Architecture, and Art, is
.one of ten students throughout
the United States chosen to share
scholarship assisted contributed
'by the Blumcraft Company of
Pittsburgh. , .
Selection of scholarship Win-

ners was made by the American
Institution of Architects.

Stack: every superlative in a
student's Thesarus end on end 'and
you would come up with perhaps
a near adequate description of
Martin Tahse's newest production
"Where's Charley." Opening the
1966-67season of roadshows at the
Shubert Theatre, this hilarious
musical version of Brandon Thom-
as" "Charley's Aunt" stars Tony
Tanner, Fred Clark, and -Marian
Marlowe.

Cast
This show has every ace in the

deck' going for it, and proves its
worthiness by coming up with
what may turn out, to be the top
presentation of this year. Tony
Tanner had already established
a big name for himself in Eng-
land when he came to this coun-
try to assume the lead role on
Broadway in "Half A Sixpence"
shortly after which his film ver-
sion of the' Broadway hit "Stop

. The World I Want To Get Off"
had been released.' It is with this
talented young man that the suc-
cess of the show rests, and Satur-
day night's special preview open-
ing would 'indicate that Mr. Tah-
se's investment is totally secure.

YFA. Welcomes
Returning CSO
On Sunday October '9, the U.C.

Chapter of The Young Friends
.of the Arts plans to welcome the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
when it returns from its historic
world tour. This the second "wel-
come" which the UC YFA chap-:
ter, under the advisership of Dr.
Herb Curry, has planned. The
first was prepared for the cast of
Where's -Charley?
,In addition to-its own .mem-

bers, .JtF A invites all-interested
students to join it at the Greater -
Cincinnati Airport at 10:00 p.m.
Sunday evening to greet the Or-
chestra. Not only will YFA be
there, but the. City of Cincinnati
Caledonian Pipe Band will be
there to greet the returning mu-
sicians with skirl of the 'pipes.
The event will be covered by

radio and television. as well as
by area newspapers. This is the
first time that a major American
Orchestra has toured for the
State Department as part of its
good will program and the City
is looking forward to seeing the
orchestra which has been gone
for over two months. The tour
has been hectic but nothing from
faulty aircraft to hurricanes has
been able to stop the musicians.

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN ANYONE LIKE
MO~GArJ! ~

~

.H:'~~~~:!!i~Fr
VANESSA REDGRAVE .... "·HE'S· ,- .,'11 Ji{

DAVID WARNER •• • .~

i"Jl.10:RGA<,J,!
• »; • 'Distributedby Cinel'llo' v

~8.U. ·i••e~""d~.~ilI.~klt:: . '."~~t;R7SO -: •••••• _321 1145----

dances, a,n,9-<IIl4;~i2al numbers, vo£al nmnbeEs am,Lmakethis a
chQ~eg~faph~d!:by~g~~s De:d~iille,,, 'musicahep.joOY~ble'~qdbea~ as-well
and; the tremendous effort and as to see. .
talent that Tony Tanner exhibits The glamorous sets -and" cos-
every-moment .that he is on stage, tumes are" designedbyWHliam.
I must praise thevsinging: of and Jean Eckart, and WinnNlor-'
Marian Marlowe and Webb Til- ton, respectively. The show con-
ton (who plays Jack's father) tains such musical favorites as
both in their duets and solos-s-it "Once In Love With Amy," "The
is 'something whichone is not ac- New Ashmolean Marching Bocie-
customed to hearing in road ty .and Students Conservatory
shows these days. David Earls, Band,:"'''My Darling, My Dar:
Kay Olson, and Virginia Sandifur ling," "Make a Miracle,'" and
give extra'. strength to the other several other old favorites.

Direction is under the 'capable
Cyril Ricard, long' noted for his
fine acting in such roles asr'Cap-
tain Hook" in "Peter Pan," and
"Sir" in "Roar of The Grease-
paint." This is not the. .only area
'of direction in which Mr. Richard
hasdistingtiished himself, how-
ever; for he staged all three of
the Metropolitan Opera's produc-
tionsperformed in Paris last ..
Spring.
Fred Clark, familiar to any mo-

vie or TV fan .as the result of
his many comic parts, plays the
role of the overbearing guardian
of the two young girls that Char-
ley and his Oxford classmate Jack
Chesney (portrayed excellently by
David Daniels) are endeavoring
to court. Clark not only was fur-
nished some very- funny lines by
playwright George Abbott, but he
gave each moment that he was
on stage such great acting that
one feels compelled to "root" for
him, anti-hero though he may be.
IIi addition to the well-executed

YE OlOE

"SHIPS" ·llfl)/JJM]
.l«J/}J!Efl)[$ f

Excell~nt Food
and Beve~ages

THERtlS A
" . 'ii-;:,l "•.;. _ I

BIG DPFF·ERENCE'

NEW,'HOP TWIST; SLACKS OF CRESLAN~·
The winning crew goes trim'n traditional! Authentic ivy Tapers.tn '8

carefree blend of Creslan-thEi luxury acrylic fiber. Exclusive NO-IRPN
'hop t~ist' f.abric shedswrinkles like magic. Pure ivy colo~sT$8J)O

~SHIPLEYIS e:,uTaperSe
214 w~McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

For nearest store write:
A-I Kotzin Co., 1300 Santee Street, Los Angeles, California 90015

*Trlldemllrk of the Americlln CYllnllmid Compllny

N,OWOPEN
(iOODIE"S,'DISCO,UNTRECOIRD,S

McMILLAN AT CLIFTON

COMPLETE LINE OF RECORDS
C<..,J••~~

SSIC1~

i-
0" ~~ U
~

AND ACCESSORIES

AT REAL DISCOONT;-:PRIC,ES
- . .;. 'r· -., f - - . • - , .,. . co( f'.... _}~. ..

10% Discount
ANY PURCHAS~

OF RECORDS

OVER $10.00

,

;..J~
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YFA Tc: Sponsor ..Program;
Present .Theater ~·Ballet> Music
October, 19th is the date and

Music Hall is, the place for the
Young Friends of the Arts kick-
off - production, S Q ME THING
BETTER .... AN EVENING, OF
THE ARTS. Featuring the best in
Theater, Art Ballet and Music
that 'Cincinnati has to offer,
SOMETHING BETTER is' spon-
sored jointly by' the' Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra and the
Young Friends of the Arts.

The program will be divided
into two segments. The first seg-
ment will open withyLinda Lavin
from the touring company of On
a Clear Day You Can See For-
ever. Following this will be sev-
eral selections presented by act-
orsfrom Edgecliff Theater and

, the first half will close with Cin-
c inn a t i Television personality
Marian Spelman singing selec-
.tions from liT h e Fantasfiks"
which was just recently produced

Beginner '~uitar Lessons
\ at

UNIVERSITY, YMCA

TUESDAY AND THUlSDAY 3:30
, STARTING OCTOBER 18

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL 891-9967

270 ,CALHOUN ST.

eur~
~GGED
-HOPJPCk SLACKS'

TRIM AND54M'"

-&' AND'THEYVE:GOT
bACRON@

TO J<J\JOCK
OUT WRINkLES,.

KEEP CR.EMES SHAl<P .f

~
,SLACKS:'70%DACRON*POLYESTER, 30%WOOL WORSTED.'
About $14.00. "Du Pont's registered trademark. Du Pont makes :fibers, not
fabrics or clothes. ' ,

It

at the'Playhouse in the Park. I

Moderating the first segment will
be Len Goorian, popular pro-
ducer and, manager of the Shu-
bert Theater.
, 'The Second half of the pro-
gram will feature selections by
the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra .who will return from
their historic world tour on Sun-
day October 9th. Following the
Symphony will be two of the
faculty of the College Conserva-
tory of Music, Belen Laird and
Italo Tagio. '
The second half will close with

a selection -presented by the' Cin-
cinnati Civic Ballet, directed by
David MacLain. The second seg-
ment win be introduced by Tom

, Kennnington of the" WSAI staff.
Tom is program director of the
station. "Both WSAI and' it's FM
counterpart WJBI have given in-
valuable assistance to the, Young
Friends of the Arts and Tom Ken-
nington .has done" an outstanding
job in volunteering his time and
effort.
One is not often inclined to think

of a disk jockey with a taste for
classical music, but as Tom ex-

~-61'FIAT 11120011
Sharp, economical red convertible,
motor' just rebuilt, new tires, ra.
dio, heater, seat belts •.Must seli-
a good buy at $650.

56h4338

.~.

Better 'Things (or Better Living ... througli Chemi$tr;y
-'G. U'S 110Io"0"

TOM KENNINGTON WILL moderate the second, half of "Something
Better/'

plained it to the YFA staff ".' ..
There is more than one kind of
'good music.' Some people think
of Rock and Roll as 'god', others,
will settle for nothing but Blues,
while still others stand up for
Brahms. Yet it seems to me that
these forms of music ate not so
very different' and I happen to
think that if you give people the
chance to hear something that
they're not used to, you give
them a chance to broaden their
interests.

Cost
Thanks to the generosity of

the Symphony, the entire eve-
ning is free to students. Tickets
may be obtained at the Union In-
formation Desk; or by writing
the Young Friends of the Arts
c/o Post Office Box 1872, Cin-
.cinnati, Ohio. A self addressed
stamped envelope must be in-
cluded with all requests.

Transportation,
Those for whom transportation

may be a problem might think of
getting together and chartering
-a bus. All arrangements for .char-
tering are' being handled by Sig-
ma .. Alpha Mu fraternity, Tele-
phone 961-9562., The cost is 50c
per person round trip.
One' way to be- sure of getting

a seat is to arrange for a block
of seats "which 'can be held for
y,O\J.c, Contact YFA about this at
the-addressrnenttonad above.

-
PORTABLE STEREO

'4-speed stereo player, 3 controls,
'-bass, volume/tre~le, new st~reo
cartridge, 2 det,achable speakers.
Phone 281·1867 M.W.F,. after 12.
Tues., Thurs. after 4.

DC Holds 'NYC
Ballet Reception
On Fr ida y, October 7, UC

will sponsor a reception for the
company of the New York City
Ballet at 7:30p.m. in the Presi-
dents Dining Room in the Stu-
dent Union. '
The New -York City Ballet,

whose famed dancing master
George Ballancine, has choreo-
graphed many of the works of
Igor Stravinsky, will be in Cin-
cinnnati for two performances on
'October 8th and 9th. The recep·
tion is open to all interested stu-
dents. Those who attend will get
.a· chance to meet the members
of the Ballet Company. The NYC
Ballet includes such top dancers,
as Suzanne Farrell of Cincinnati
~and .Jacques d'Amboise, ,

One of, the features of the" re-
ception will be the presentation
of a scroll to the Members of the
.company by Young Fri~ndsnof
the Arts president, Larry Hor-
witz.
During the reception itself, the

radio staff will be taping "Boun-
daries" the YFA program heard
at UC on W~IB. Jim Blair will
be moderating and David Mac-
Lain" director of the. Cincinnati
Civic Banet will be the guest in-
terviewer. It" is 'hoped that
George Ballanchine will be in-
terviewed. Assisting technically
will be WFm recording personeI.

'~

,..

Seniors! Grad'uate Students!
Attend The

"'k'F'EDERAL CAREERS
s

COUNSELING ·SESSION
Second Floor Student Union Building

October 11 and 12, ,1966

: 9,o.m. to' 3 p.rn. ,

Meet Representatives of Sixteen

Federal Agencies!,

Learn About

~.

FEDERA,l EMPLOYMENT
"~ tf

OPPO'RTUNITJES
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"The Fantasticks"·· Scheduled,-
Mathes· And Burnett Starring'

Hoagy" 5 CarD,diliel'igh,t'\:l.ilf,e
• I (. '.' ,~.~.~- •••.-'~<- --~-,

by George Seme:t·Koski
The Speech and Theater Arts

Dept. in cooperation with the UC
Mummers Guild will present a
return /engagement of .the award
winning musical "The Fantas-
ticks" on two successive week-
ends, Oct. 13-16 and Oct. 20-23.
The production is part <H . the
Theater Graduate program which
plans to offer a continuous series
of interesting productions this
year. .
The production of "The Fan-

tastics" was staged as part of
the UC Summer ,Theater program
this year and was greeted with
excellent reviews. The production
was sold to "standing room only"
for its short run well before its
opening. Because of its popular-
ity, a decision was made tore-
stage the production in Georgian
Hall. In order to meet production
deadlines the same cast win ap-
pear in the Oct. production. "The
.Fantasticks" will be the first UC
production to be staged in the
newly-leased Georgian Hall. The
.Hall, which seats only 200 people,
is located at the corner of Scioto'
end Calhoun Streets ..~

-' Performers
Heading the list of performers

will be Miss W'hitney Burnett and
Mr. l Farrell Mathes. Both are
students in the College-Conserva-
tory of Music and have had ex-
tensive experience in the musi-
cal field. Whitney, a tall, beauti-
fulblonde, is a sophomore major-
ing in Voice-. She began her UC
stage experience in the .role of
"Lois Lane" in last spring's pro-
duction .of "Kiss Me Kate." Be-
fore coming to UC she has ap-
peared in "Peer, Gynt" and as
Ophelia in "Hamlet." The part
of the "girl Louisa" in "The Fan-
tasticks" 'is not new for Whitney
as she has performed the -role in
Italy, and in Germany. Born in
Denmark, she' now calls New
York City her home where she,
··live·s with her parents, both well
known authors each in their ownright. .., .
Farrell Mathes is from Johnson

City, Tenn. and is in his senior
year at the College-Conservatory
where he is also majoring in
voice. Both Whitney .and Farrell
are students of l\fiss Helen Laird.
Farrell is remembered at UC for
his standout' performances in
"Brigadoon" and in "Riverwind."·
¥allowing the final performance
of "Riverwind'" which its author
, Jong Jennings attended, Farrell.
was invited to audition I for Mr.
Jennings' new musical "Shanghai
Gesture." Farrell has been- very
. active singing with' the Cincin-
nati Gilbert and Sullivan Society
. and this summer appeared in the
summer school production of
"Aria da Capo." As part of his
etudent vteaching assignment .at .
Aiken High School he will assist
in the production of that school's

EiIm-Societv- Beg ins Season
Band of Outsiders, a. film by

Jean-LucGoddard, is slated for
the next Union Film Society pre-
sentation in the Great Hall, Sun-
day Oct. 9, at 7:30 p.m: Mr. God-
dard is tentatively scheduled to
lecture here on the art of cinema
Oct. 15.
The last film presentation was

the masterfully acted and direct-
ed "Knife in the Water." Di-

rected by Roman Polanski, this
film provided a striking begin-
ning to this year's film series.

Members of the Committee of'
100 of the UC Alumni AssocJa.
tion wiH open their 42nd year
at 6 p.m., Monday, Oct. 10 in
the Union with UC President
and Mrs. Walter C. Langsam
as special guests. .

..,------------------w
AP,ARTMENTS

Furnished or unfurnished - $65- $90
In fine Mt'. Auburn building; ten blocks to campus;' newly decorated
throughout; new kitchens; new baths. Rental includes all utilities,
offstreet parking. .

CALL 381.1346" -'

T A YLOiR1S BAR,BER :SHOP
• All, Style Haircuts Inducting
Men's Hairstyling

• Razor Cuts

• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse)

• of

\

FARRELL MATHES AND WlTNEY BURNETT have the "adlng roles
in "The Fantasticks.1I

spring' musical. Playing the role
of "the boy". with Whitney as
"the girl'" they bring' to Harvey
Schmidt's vibrant score "a 'musi-
cal chemistry" that is indeed
"fantastick" as one reviewer
summed up their performance.
Also returning for the produc-

tion will be Tom Warner and
Dick 'Von Hoene as the feuding
fathers, David' 'Ringer' as '''EI
Gallo," Tom Von Hoene as "the
Mute" and George Semet-Koski
.as the "old actor" and Barry'
Schear as "the Man who Dies."
The entire production is directed

by Paul Rutledge. Music for 'the
performances wiIi :'b'e furnished
by the' harp iand piano as origi-
nally scored.
Tickets can be reserved by

calling the Mummers Guild of-
fice .at 475-2309 or can-be pur-
chased at the Union Desk. .

~EW'DILL¥
at 949 Pavillion

Telephone· 381-1733

WANTED
<;

At

Hartshorn at Calhoun,
P'RrchfR;''''~';~O-O'~:' TO $5000. RINGS' ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF OETAIL.

, ®"I'RA'DE~MAR'K REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1892,

• ~~c •• ~-'~;:"'2"~<~~...•• ~••••••••••••• '.'. '•••••••••••• _•••••••• ' •• ,." •••••.•••••••. ,
': AOW"TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT" AND WEDDING :.
;::Pl~~~~'~~nd .new 20,~p~g~o'66oklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement :':.
'.·.'anaWedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. •
.;:, Also; send specie] offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. -' :
• .".1~:.,.,. e.-. ~ :

···e ,···,;·.' .• State .Zip____________ :

: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK ~
• - - e;............ : ~ ...........•..............•............ ,

Wait.ers '- Waitresses -

Day & Night ShiftsFull or Part Time Address

City

Apply In Person or ,Call AV~1~9595'
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- Draft Tests Set·;

For Noy. 18~19 '_
The next administration of the Fr'osh· ·Se1eks 'Alid

Selective Service Qualification
Tests similar to the' four tests
given in May and June will be Dear Shabby,
on Friday and Saturday Nov. 18
and 19.
These tests will be given. at

UC between 8: 30 AM and 1 PM.
Applications may be picked up
in your college office; the Dean
of Men's Office, the Student Uri-
ion Infor:mation Desk, Residence
Halls and the Registrar's Office. Dear Fearess, "
Applications for the test 'must be Thit 'will teach you to eat in
postmarked' by October 21ih'or- the' Rhine i~oom!
der to take the test this year.
The three.-hour' te.st,. consi~ting Are you afflicted and, op-

of 150 multiple choice questions, 'pressed? Did your camel expire
"presupposes ino formal i-educa- before the next oasis? Did you
tion vbeyond the ordinary high- buy the wrong 'books for Fresh-
sdhool 'preparation for college," men English and then write your
headquarters said.' Eligibility will name In . each and .everv vonez
. ..... . . ,.' . Shabby understands and ·sympa-.

be. h!TIIte~~to 'those who,' .make thizes! Let her help you by writ.
voluntary applications and who ing a .letter .to her .in care of the
have never taken the test-before .. ,NEWS .RECORD; ,

D,ear"Sh,abby

by Shabby Van Howard

I have bad breath, deodorant
difficulties, wear glasses, braces,
have dirty hair, wear the wrong
kind of shoes and clothes" am
penniless, a commuter and a
freshman. HELP ME!

The Fearless Frosh

Shabby

Do you think Americans are
getting soft? Did the late Presi-
dent Kennedy's physical fitness
program give you a guilt com-
plex? Then take heart, fellow cit-
izen: the Spartan life is yet ex-
tant today in your own country,
within the ranks of the armed
forces.
On the UC Campus, there are

several .specimens of this exem-
plary life form, and a high con-
centration of them is to be found
in the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps. We decided to interview
the new.'· commanding officer of
Army ROTC" Colonel Robert E.
Connor, in order' to get a closer
look at the rigors of Army life.
Colonel Connor, who has recently
been appointed brigadier .general
by PresidentJohnson, was 3·1939
Graduate of theUni:versity of
Cincinnati. .
As,a political science major,

Col. Connor had an appropriate in the Fifth Infantry Division.
background for the Army career By .. the time of, the Korean
he was to have later. He remem- War, Col. Connor had been
bers the UC Campu~ ~f his col- ~~ved up in the ran~s to the po-

~. . .' . sition of deputy .chief of staff.
lege days, as having an atmo- But during the long pause's be-
sphere similar to that of. today's tween wars, the Colonel has
campus. Communist groups fre- spent his share of years behind
quently protested war, just as desks, although he would rather
groups today, which don't dare be out on the field serving troop
label themselves anything quite duty. Various' indoor assignments

r so strong" organize peace rallies, . . that he has held include person-
After graduating from UC, Col. nel work in the Pentagon, exper-

Connor went straight into the imental research in combat meth-
Army and began the life that has,' ?ds (£0: the wars. of to~orrow),
~led to his moving fifteen times instructing at the infantry school
in the last twenty seven. years. , at. Fort Benning, and being in-
His first assignment was with structed himself.

the Regiment 'of Regulars at Fort Most people don't realize, says
Thomas, 'but this close-to-home Col. Connor, that as' a . man is
duty did not last long. 001. Con- promoted to higher rank, the ar-
nor s e r v e tl overseas 'during my requires that he continue his
World War II,. in Iceland, En-'education, so' that by the time
gland, Ireland, and in the. Five he becomes a General, he bas the
Campaigpsof Europe; where he equivalent of a PhD in his field.
was .-Cornmander ora· Battalion Army officers study not only'

,"methods. of making war; but' also
political affairs; 'so that as offi-
cers they are prepared to cope .
with the total reality of war. The'
school for majors at Fort Leaven-"
'Worth in Kansas enrolls four
hundred American -Officers' and
.one hundred Foreign Officers,
for example, giving officers prac-
tice at, the' increasingly, .diplo-
matic aspect their. jobs. will .take
on.
Col. Connor, who came toCin-

cinnati last july. is now serving
as the Professor of Military
Science. He. remarks thaL75%"of'
all Army officers come .from
ROTCprt>grams in, the 180. col-

. leges and universities ' w h ic h
have them.
Col. Connor will remain atlJC .

until an opening for. a brigadier:
general becomes available.

'"

S~iqli~e:r__ IS,
" ' -. . ,.' " /' ", .•~'::. ,I. ,c .•.• ;..' ..• '0.

['I I'Divide 30'by'~"'
and-,add 10.
;Wh.t~<i;th~"

an,,,,ert
(Answer.

bela.".) .
..... :._. .,

:-(2] You have a'l'OT
.Stapler' that
·..·a,tapleseight
~'10-Parer~ports
or ,tatks:'3t: memos
to 'a .
bulletin' board.
How old is the
owner of
. this TOT Stapler?

This is the

S>w'inglin:e
,':Tot'Staple~t,

~:~;~:":. i

'Here's J~e,~P!ct9F~.!hpt,'s:worth a' thousond a.h'5. '67 Dodge Dort GT.. [)artgives. you more
shov/ooclgo thoneve~before, and it still has that n~eloJprice.Plus olo~glistofstandard
eqvi p.;n:e1lJ., l[k'e,;"p'd'd,ci~d .lnstrurnent panel, 'po:dd~d';sl.J.,h".;v1so~\S'/~'outside" rearview mirroi~
corpetinq.orrd-somuoh more.

'DODGEDIVlslON.~CHAYSLER- .
'~ MOTORS CORPORATION ,

. \

l"tlt';iIEIIEIJ~lftlftl·EI=KI'I'tN'f;7
"'" '1 S~INC.

LongIsland Ci,ty,N.Y.ll.101~
jUA\9'Ult;);no.(walllooq:ll

-tninJaYPuBq,aqll,l!"I!:luad e pUB '100q'
-alOU e Ol lxaN JABA\aql A:q 'liB lB' eapl
peq '8, lOU Iy q:lyqA\:-••••• .laldBlS .LO.L 8

'8A'8Q nOA,,"a!e .lnoA·~: ·(!itS! p&ppB.Ot
''1l!A't Aqpapf~!p OE)Ol, 'lSlJ3MSNY
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New ;·[);ire'ct:o'r ..·ls,,!,·Ncimed'
For UC Computer Service
Dr. John C. Varady of Sacra-

mento, California, has bee n
named to a new position at UC
as director of University Commut-
ing Services, effective immedi-
ately. ' ,
Dr. Varady, an associate pro-

fessor of biometry and statistics,
is responsible for all computing
facilities on the University's clif-
ton campus and at the UCMedical
Center. He will coordinate all
uses' of these facilities'.

Further Quties
In addition, the new director

has responsibility for further de-
velopment and computing activ-
, ityaild the services which can be
supplied to faculty members.
Dr. Varady received a Bachelor

of Science degree from California
Institute of Technology, Master of
Arts from-the University of Wash-
ington; and Doctor of Philosophy
from the University of California
at" Los, Angeles. Before his ap-
pointment he was research endi-
neer at Convair Division-of Gen-
eral Dynamics and' Radiophone
Division of Northern rCorp., and
senior mathematieianat .theSys-
tem 'Development Corp..all locat-
ed in California.

Grube To Lecture
Belgium-born classicist. George

M..·A. Grube will be visiting' pro-
fessor of classics at UC from
January-June 1967.
Author of "Plato'sThought"
An authority on clasical Greek

literature and philosophy, Pro-
fessor Grube .is the author of
"Platc's vfhought," "The Drama
of Euripides," "Aristotle on Poet-
ry and Sty,le," and ','The Greek
and Roman'<Critieis." His trans-
lation of "The Meditations' of
Marcus Aurelius" was' published
in 19§,3i' 7'3 ~ ,~;'ir*'~~

DR. JOHN C. VARADY, new di-
rector of the University's Com-
puting Services. Dr. Varady is
also 'responsible for the further
. development of computing' activ-
ity .at·. the University.

UC's present computing facili-
ties include three .units: The Uni-
'campus Physics Building, the
Machine Records 0 f.f ice in
Beecher Hall, and the Medical
Computing Center in Wherry Hall
at the College of Medicine.

;Accomplishments Many
Accomplishments in use of the

computer at UC have attracted
national attention. At the Medical
Computing Center, National Insti-
.tute of Health grants have backed
work in scientific research, stu-
dent instruction, and studies in
improved patient treatment.
A' pioneering course of, instruc-

tion' for the talented blind in com-
puter programming, developed
two years ago at the' UC Medical
of its kind in the nation. It dem-
which / electronic computers can
a~d newedlmensions to man's life,'

MUSIC

:SAM""To .tOf.fet:OppOrtunit:ie$
Program· Kicks -oft October 12

by Walter Korn

This is not' a call to arms; but
instead is a call to join the ranks
of those who wish to supplement
"book learning" with first hand

i cbservation of business as it
operates today, and with the ex-
periences of those who are func-
ctioning in contemporary busi-
ness capacities.' T,he Society for
the Advancement of Management
(SAM) offers you these oppor-
.tunities in the form Of tours and
speaking" engagements available
to all its members throughout
- the academic year.,

Air Polution Discussion
In kicking off its 1966-67 pro-

gram, SAM is sponsoring a ses-
sion on Wednesday, October 12,
196.6 at 7:30 p.m. at the "Ver-
anda," 3339 Vine street. This
session will feature guest speaker
Dr. Gordon Heuter, Physiologist
at the Taft Engineering Center.
Dr. Heuter is engaged in experi-
ments with animals an dtheir 're-
actions to air polution . and. he
will conduct .a .Iecture and slide
presentation 011 the "Causes and
Effects of Air Polution.Y.follow-

ed by a question and answer
period. There will be free re-
freshments. All persons inter-
ested in joining this business
oriented , society' are invited to
attend.

Dinners At Carrousel
Later in the fall quarter, SAM

'offers its members an informa-
t'on tour of the IBM computer
center here in Cincinnati and a
repeat visit by members of the
'Young Presidents Organization,"
which was highly recommended
by past members of SAM. In

addition' to these events, SAM
members are invited to attend,
at reduced rates, dinners .at the
Carrousel Restaurant sponsored
by the senior chapter of .SAMand _
featuring leading executives as
guest speakers.
Membership in SAM is open

to any student, interested in .any
phase of business administration.
For ,further information, con-

tact Professor Desmond.' ~artiJl
in Room 206G, McMicken, Mr.
Walter ,C. Korn at 522~1892,or
Mr. William Coughlin at '751-8909.

Burgraff 'Guests

.Don't be confused by
Chaucer - getCliff's.
Notes; In language
that's easy to under-
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-
pertly expLain and
summarize The .Can.
terbury Tales~ Cliff's
Notes will improve
your understanding-
and yourgrades. But
don't-stop with Chau-
cer. There are more
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the fre-
quently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
'and yellow-striped
covers.
'~ .at your bookseller
$ or write for

free title listDr. O. R. Burgraff, professor
of aeronautical and astronautical
engineering at The Ohio State
University, will be guest speaker
at a colloquium today at 3:30 pm
in Room 200, Baldwin Hall.

Collopuium Open
Sponsored by UC'~ department

of aerospace engineering, the
colloquium is' open to, interested
persons. Dr. Burgraff's topic will
be "Structure of Steady Sepa-
rated Flows."

DANCING

~ 1te~ eoUe~· g'4~alld7)UetJ. 7J'd.

THE ,CHOSEN LOT . '•... ' ..• *Thurs., SCit,Sun.
I~VAN&THESABERS •...... *Wed. -,'
THE CENTURYS ..... ~",;'~.':'':i.* Fri. after.,oon
THEM, \ . -.
TH ELEMONPI,PER:S

OFF 'JE:FF.ERSONjON: CHARLTON AT GLENDORA
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campus. The regular Clifton soft
lighting was replaced by high ~in--
tensity lamps. Recently, Lot 10
has received new lights .."There is
more security per dollar in light-
ing, than any other security meas-
ure," Mr. Derbes noted.
Other protective measures, such

as screening over stairwells, and
the elimination of large bushes, is
underway at the present time.

Student" Responsibility
Dean Bursiek noted that thestu-

dent himself has a responsibility
in the line of security. All inci-
dents must be .reported, he noted.
If an incident occurs, call station
X. If an arrest is probable, ask
the city police. 'The city police
can arrive 'much faster, and they
will notify the campus cruiser.
Dean Bursiek pointed out that

students should feel free, to point
out potential danger spots, or re-
port any suspicious characters.
He also added that women should
avoid construction areas at night,
and, the area behind the library,
and the Pharmacy building at all
times. "This area, he said, "will
be improved once the CCMbuild-
ing is completed. But right now,
it should be avoided by coeds."

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED

minor editing, one carbon free,
90c per 1,000 words. Call 825.2611
after 5' p.m,

/I
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Assi'stant"·Stewart' Becomes
'.' " -" " ': c.., '-

UC1s New Dean Of,Wol11en
by Barb- Behrns

"We hope the Dean of Wom-
en's Office will be the center of
activity for all women students."
This statement was made by Miss
Marjorie Stewart,. UC's new Act-
ing Dean of Women. Miss Stew-
art took office on Sept. 1, fol-
lowing the' resignation of Miss'
Margaret Nolte.
Since 1957 Miss Stewart has

been assistant Dean of Women so
she is somewhat acquainted with
t'ie duties and responsibilities of
her new office. Hailing from New
Castle, Indiana, Miss Stewart re-
ceived her Bachelor's Degree from
Miami University and a Master's
Degree from Indiana University.
She is currently' a candidate for
her .Doctorate ,in Higher Educa-
tion at Ohio State University.
Students-The ,S~me Everywhere
After five years' experience on

.the Dean of Women's staff at the
University of Florida', Miss Stew-
art 'believes that students are
really the same everywhere. Bas-
ically, they all have the same'
problems and questions troubing
them.
Asked her opinions on this

year's Orientation Program, Miss

Stewart replied that it was in-
deed an, improvement from last
year. Yet she emphasized' the
fact that they are always looking
for a new and better solution for
the program and the rush activi-
. ties. "Everyone has to think crea-
tively and group-concerns should
be investigated thoroughly. We
should all work together and
make Orientation as attractive
and helpful as possible."

Doors Always Open
As a closing statement, Miss

Stewart' emphasized that "the
doors to the Dean of Women's
Office are always open." She only
hopes the students will feel free
to talk with her or her staff at
any time. -

_:~~'".JC~ ',~,~ ..~-,;~~i .,.~; -t .~.~.v .•
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SC To Conduct
Gov't Assembly
Student Council will conduct

the All-Student Government As-
sembly on Saturday, October 29,
at 10 a.m. in the Student Union.
Student Council President Bob
Engle will preside. Attending the
assembly will be members of the
various tribunals, all Class and
dorm. officers, all Student Coun-
cil members, and all other. elect-
ed student officials.

Forum-type Meeting
The purpose' of this open

forum-type meeting is to discuss
campus problems and formulate
resolutions to these problems. All
campus leaders will benefit from
the meeting by discussing, ana-
lyzing,and resolving the prob-
lems presented. Their decisions
could result in policy changes by
the University.

Bookstore .Seles -Booming;
All-Ti",e Record Being Set

by Frank Melc~er

"Sales at the book store have
been extremely good this year"
said store manager Colonel Rob-
ert Martin last week, estimating
that in accordance with the uni-
versity's increased enrollment,
sales will surpass last year's rec-
ord business. Martin's estimation
was based on the consistently
long lines at the store last week,
and sales which totaled as high
as seventy thousand dollars.

Identification With UC
As always, textbooks are the

major sales item, fol~owed by
wearing 'apparel with UC identifi-
cation. "The students seem to·
like the fact that they can iden-

1'966 Lotus Elam
This car is only nine months old
and in excellent' condition. Save!!!
Call 931·3146after 8:00·p.rn,

tify with the university," stated
Colonel Martin, "and that is why
the sweatshirts and jackets sell
so well." Other good university
oriented sales items singled out
by Martin were the UC class
rings and souvenirs, sold mostly
to the freshmen. These sales are
backed up _by the usual campus
items, such as notebooks and
writing instruments.
"The book store has widened

its inventory to offer a better
and more complete line of ar-
ticles to help fill the student's
campus needs. For example, this
year microscopes are being sold
to the medical school students
through the book store for the
first time in about twenty years."
In commenting on the fall term

sales rush, the book store's busi-
est, Colonel Martin said that the
employees have noticed that
"this year there seems to be a
more respectful attitude among
the students.
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,MB1s To Attend
Meeting At' OWUGir,l Of TheW eek

'"

CARTH~GE FAIR QUEEN to LaureneeHall queen-and the
winners definitely are Sue Briggs' classmates. This pretty miss
from Cincinnati spends her free-time as a free lance model and
winning beauty contests. StJe is a freshman in University Col-
lege. The men-in Business and Engineering hope her stay there is
a, short one.

Homecoming Plans Ready;
First Queen Judging, Oct. 10

by Karen McCab,

As of press time, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, additional plans for
.DC's Homecoming were not com-
plete, but several facts were fair-
ly certain. ., •..

UC On TV?
First of all, there IS a possi-

bility that WCPO-TV will tele-
vise the 1966 "World of Fantasy"
UC Homecoming. The handling
of the gala affair would include
taped excerpts of "ffoat night"
and coverage of the parade itself
in an hour-long telecast. Two
years ago the event was tele-'
vised, and the decision to televise.
this year hinges on obtaining a
sponsor.

By-Wcwd Is Variety
Twenty-one float entries from

fraternities, sororities, and the
men's residence halls have been
accepted thus far. Variety is the
by-word, since no two groups may
choose the same idea. In fact, to
insure' variety, some of the
Greeks submitted as many as
three possible plans. Float judges
for the '66 Homecoming are TV
personality- Jane Lynn, Cincin-
nati interior decorator, Mr. Dan
Acito, and Mr. Michael Barren-
baum, executive director of the
Edgecliff Academy of Fine Arts.

Potential Queens
Pot e n t i a' I "Homecoming

Queens" may still obtain petitions
at the Union Desk or Alumni of-
fice in Simrall Hall until noon
today. Monday:, October 10, the
first judging will take place. at
6 p.m. in the Great' Hall of the
Union. Nick Clooney, WLW-TV
personafity and Si Cornell, Post-
Times~Star columnist, are among
the judges.

Tickets for. the dance will be
available 'from Monday, Oct. 10
to Wednesday, Oct. 12 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. The cost of tickets
is $2.50 per couple and no more
than two tickets may be pur-
chased by each person;

Page Nineteen

UC's chapter of Mortar Board,
national senior women's honorary,
will attend the annual section
meeting at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
. versity, Delaware, Ohio, Sunday,
Oct. 9. The theme of the meeting
.is "YOUR Mortar Board."

. Honor Societies~Obsolete?
Mrs. George Gordon, section

director from Columbus, will dis-
cuss "Are Honor Societies Obso-
lete?" The UC chapter is leading
a discussion on "Leadership-
What Are Its Components?" The
discussion leader will be Mari-
anne Tinker, vice-president of the
UC chapter. The main .speaker
will be Dr. Melvin Vulgamore,
professor of religion,' at Ohio

- Wesleyan.

~
~
~
I:

Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 24 hours I:...·.
of subjects pertinent to charting such as math, geography,!
geology~ and physics. Equivalent experience acceptable.

Training program. 'Openings for men and women. ~

Application and further information forwarded on request. ~
~WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR) . ~l

Hq Ae·ronautical Chart & Information Center, ~
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 y!

. An equal opportunity e~ployer r~
k'l!,~

PART TIME WORK

must be available 2 nights and

Saturday or 3 nights 2-10 p.m.

No experienc~ required. On

the iob training. To apply must

be at' least 18. Both men and

women can apply.

$75 per wk.

For interview appointment call

Mr. Pelzer 10-2 p.m.

421-5323

Professional Careers in Aero Charting
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. ,AIR FORCE

~
~TEACHERS NEEDED FOR 1966-1967 1~

,~~
~
'~
~i
t1
:1
;j
~ .
L~
~j

;l
~
~l
,j.~ q

Elementary (k-8) High School
Special Education Vocational Education

Salary: $5500-$11,,800 - Liberal Fringe Benefits

Write to: DIRECTOR OF TEACHER RECRUITMENT
. THE SPANISH CLUB will
meet in 17 McMicken Hall on
Oct. 11 at 4:00-5:00. Election
of officers will be held and a
travelogue. of Mexico will be
presented. The meeting is c!

open to alUnterested students.

Chicago Public Schools - Room 1005
, 228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

,

~.

Keep your cool. You're face to face with two tough hold-up
artists. What do you do? What Bogey always did-size 'em'
up, then make your move. Take the 1~'4"padded tweed belt
with its cowhide trimming at $3.50 or the Big Guy-P,4"
surcingle Mod Belt with saddle-stitched trim at $5:00. Be on
the lookout for another big deal- a 26" x 39" poster of Bogey!
JUSt send in the Fife & Drum Paris tag to Paris Belts, P.O.
Box 5269; Chicago, Illinois 60680 with half a buck.E!!~c2I?!EmBelts by Paris@

Gentry Shops

Lakewood Restaurant
Lounge

-Italian and American Foods
Open Dally 7 a.m•• 2 a.m,

Breakfast - Lunch- Dinners

.Carry~Out Service

3133 Jeffe.rson Avenu,

:961-7969

After that~eetingor just for a break
Come to hear liThe Centu..ys!' ,Tues., 8 :30-11 :30

Don't forget "THEM" Fri. aft~rnoon 3'-6
Open '4-1 Do ily .'
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FOR

'.'-"THE GRE·AIESI. 'RUS'H'"EVER"

,

Serlor S~sie Sol Thelma Norm Gail Clis ~itty Bill Judy~ - ~ ~ .. "

OUR COURTEOUSancl F,RIEN,DtY'STAFF· AWAITS
'So

, -

The opportunity to serve all of, your needs in
~ -

the, co~ing yea'r.' Please come in and see us!

Calhoun at Clifton UOpposite. the Campus"


